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Commencement Gifts

This Self-Filler

Fountain Pen at Only

$1.00

Waterman’s
Ideal Fountain Pens

from $2.50 up.

Beautiful Gift Books £5e up.

All Popular Poems in Parchment

and Padded Covers, 50c.

Popular Copyrights, 50c.

“Helps to Happiness” by Rev. F.

A. Stiles, $1.00, and many other Books

suitable for the season’s gifts.

Cut Glass Sterling Silver Spoons,

Parisian Ivory Goods, Manicure Sets.

Brushes, Purses, Perfumes, Toilet

Sets, Stationery and Leather Goods.

A visit to our store will convince

you that this is the place to select

commencement gifts.

MACHINERY SOLD A RESPECTED CITIZENMrs. Cynthia Elizabeth Glover._ ElKabeth States was ^
United State* District Court Confirm* I born at Norwich, Connetlcut, Feb-jjame* P. Wood Died at hi* Home in.

sale of Content* of Inkfideni Plant*. ruarv 5, 1826, and died at her home Detroit l**t Saturday Morning.
Last Tuesday the United States ““ McKinley sbeet, Tuesday morn- Jame8 p. Wood, who for many

Circuit Court at Detroit confirmed ln*' June 10- 1913- t . Kars was a well known business man
the sale to Harris Bros., of Chicago, the ageof 12 ^ars herpareots ln cheUcai was born in Pinckney,
of all the machinery and supplies of r“!ae“ts ot anf Livingstone county, August 1 1830,
the Flanders Manufacturing Co. at P" life J1*8 b*60 8',ent 19 8 “-<1 ̂ is home In Detroit, Sat-
Pontlar and rhplHPa cinity. She was a member of the ur(iay morning, June 7, 19U, aged *0Thp thprpfnr waa Adventl8t church JanUary years, 10 months.
1225 ooo^and ihp Phirapo neoole are 11> 1849* she was unlted la marria&e Mr. Wood became a resident of
pive'n a three month’* notion on the with 1,01,111 L’ Glover’ who dle<1 March Chelsea in 1852 and engaged in busi-Sitters::,,. s- ~ i{r r “ - ,- “=
orice of *17” 000 farm at present occupied by K. M- he enlisted to serve as a musician Fn
The Detroit Trust Company, re. Hoppe and about 58 years ago they the 21th Michigan Infantry regimen-

/'pi irpra m o di i>p nt moved to the farm kn0WI1 as the tal band and subsequently in the
nf tfe llnde G1<>'er homestead. Mrs. Glover be- band connected with the famous

Si: ^ „
another asiper cent dividend .iUtln a |,,“™ a^; | I. l». he t.r.ed a en-p.rl.e,.niP
month, and also a final dividend

Grocery Dept.
OLIVES— great big tender ones— appetizing— a real relish.

You’ll pay double for the same grade in bulk. 25c for a large
bottle which is very cheap. You will have to try them to be

convinced.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

about October 1st.

Mrs. J. M. Lehman.

Miss Anna Mary Walz was bornw I TVCdUlIl^, HUB. v>. Ali. M. PHI, VI *

in Germany, September 23, 1834, and Lakej and thirteen grandchildren and
died at her home on south Main|ej . • . * • ’ —

The funeral was held from her late

Mrs. Glover was the mother of|w|th his brother H. L. Wood, and
eight children, two sons who are de- Loren Babcock and for eight years
ceased, and four surviving daughters, they conducted a general retail
Mrs. Mary Boyd and Miss LulaGlover,

of Chelsea, Mrs. J. C. Neufang, of

Reading, Mrs. C. E. Paul, oi Fair

Graduation Gifts
This is the home of graduation gifts, where you will find ft

large a sortment to choose from. A small gift to that boy or

girl is a reward for the faithful service they have done— one they

will appreciate and keep#for ever.

died at her home on south Main eiffht preat grandchUdren
street, Sunday morning, June 8, 1913, | The funeral wa9 held frc
aged 78 years, 10 months and 15 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman were resi-
dents of Sharon fdr many years but
about 12 years ago they moved to
Chelsea where they have since made
their home. She was united in mar-
riage with Mr. J. M. Lehman about

home at 130 o’clock Thursday after-
noon, Rev. J. W. Campbell officiat-
ing. The interment was at Maple
Grove cemetery Sylvan Center. .

George Rowe.

— ----- — -- --- . George Rowe was born in Lincoln-
54 year* ago. She is survived by her Lhlret England, November 25, 1830,
husband, one daughter and three aml dled at the home of hla HOn, C.80ns- I A. Rowe, of Lyndon, Wednesday
The remains were taken to her I morning, June 11, 1913.

former home in Snaron Sunday even- Mr Rpwe cKme to this country , Afterward8 he formed a co-partner-
ing and the funeral was held at 11 when 13 year8 of age 8ettling lD Lyn. 1 h th the ̂  Uabcock

o’clock Tuesday morning from Zion | don where he haa 9pent his life. ..... „n„,w*prf n nrndnre husi-
church Rogers Corners, Rev. E.
Thieme officiating. Interment Zion
cemetery.

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are DistMois For
GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy
and Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

|~get it for you. _

J. 3. COl-E

Flag Day.

FEB ID
Ask us for our Jirgain Price on hog feed.

Just received-Car fresh yellow Corn.

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Wm, Bacon-HoliMS Luumber Brain &. Coal Co.

Hot Weather Goods
Yes, we have them. Refrigerators, Ice Cream .

^ves, Gasoline Stoves and Ovens, Hammocks of a ,

Uwn Seats and Lawn Swings, (the Danby line, ca an
Screen Doors and Window Screens, and Croquet bets. ̂

If you want something nice for a graduation
what we have in Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Manicure Sets, Books,

and Toilet Sets. _ x -

Haying Tools of All Kinds
, The Keystone Rake and Loader, the Ohio Rake ami Lo^r,
Clean Sweep, and others. McCormick Mowers and Binders,

*hkes andJTedders. ____ __ _ ____
Now is the time to have that furnace put in. We

fm a first-class job in Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water. ___

H0LPL2 & WALKER
WE mL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

JAMES P. WOOD,
mercantile business In this place.
Afterwards he formed a co-partner-

 naavu .aw j w*. —f, - — --- - -- ^^"Ishlp With thC 1
don where he has spent his life. Ue and they conducted a produce busl-
was a well known and highly respect- ne99 together for several years and
|ed citizen. In 1855 he was urfited o1 wben the co-partnership was dis-
marriage with Miss Adallne Finch of 90ive(] Mr. Wood continued the busi-
Waterloo, who died December 5, 1876. negg untn about four vear9| ag0 when

. To this union^nine children were born go,d to the MeLaren-Holmes
Governor Ferris has designated eight of whom are living. He was a Bean Co and 8lnce that time he has

Saturday, June 14, as flag day and in j member of the United Brethren I -• ... -« ----

his official proclamation says: church of Waterloo.
“We believe that the American He is survived by six sons, C. A.

flag is the most beautiful and the and Ernest, of Lyndon, Dr. G. A.,
most significant of all the flags of all Loater and Emory, of Stockbridge,
nations of the earth. June 14. 1913, land DUJion, of Grass Lake, and two
is the 136th birthday of our flag. The daughters, Mrs. I. J. Plckell and
story of the stars and stripes is the Mrs. William Bott, of Lyndon,
story of a great and mighty people. The funeral will be held from the
tt symbolizes ‘life, liberty and the hate home at 1:30 o’clock Friday after-
pursuit of human happiness’ the fun- n0on, Rev. Bordner officiating. lnter* (acted as one ot the trustees ot me
damental elements of a great brother- ment at Mt. Hope cemetery, Water- Qak grove Cemetery Association,
hood. Let the people of Michigan I i0o village. ’ — * J -A m — *
on Saturday, June 14, display this -
sacred emblem on all state, municipal I • Candidate* For Office. ̂ ^ ^ ____ ____ ^ __________

and school buildings; let American The board of supervisors at their belnff jU9tice 0f the peace for two
citizens conduct such exercises as special session called for Monday, term8- por several years Mr. Wood
will encourage our youth to love and June 23, will appoint the county high- bas t,eeil jn poor health and his death
reverence the flag and what it sym- way commissioners ̂nd the following wag caused froin heart trouble. He” • are candidates for the offices: 1h 8urvived by his brother, H. L. Wood

E. W. Groves, former city engineer, of thig place and a number of distant

Schenk-McDevitt Wedding, Ann Arbor 
A quiet home wedding took place I Henry Luckhart, Bridgewater,

at the home'of Mr. and Mrs. John W. George Boettner, Bridgewater.
Schenk on west Middle street at 5| Frank Dettling, Freedom,
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, June 10,
1913, When their only daughter Miss er), Manchester.
Elma was united in marriage with George StafTan, Chelsea. . were b;outrht here and the fu„eral
Mr. Justin McDevitt, of Chattanooga, Henry Leeke, (highway comints- 1 ^ held from the Chelsea M. E.
Tenn., Rev. Dunning Idle, of Wyan- sioner), Lyndon. 8 , church, Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., of
dotte officiating. A wedding dinner Sam Schultz, (highway commission- 1 piwmm fh ^ Interment at

was served at the close of the cere- 1 er), Dexter.m0Dy. Mark Cook, Dexter village.

Thecopplfc were attended by Miss Walter 3. Bilbic, Ann Arbor.
Beryl McNamara of this place and | William Lewis, Ypsllantl.
Mr. Chas. Webb of Indiana. After a
short wedding trip the couple will
leave *for Chattanooga where they
will make their home.

not been engaged in active business.
In 1859 he was united in marriage

with Mks Sarah A. Freer and to this
union three children were born who
are deceased. Mrs. Wood died two
years ago.

Mr. Wood was a member of the M.
E. church since its organization )and

for several years was a member of
the official board, and for 18 years
acted as one of the trustees of the

r Asst

He was a member ot Chelsea Tent
K. O. T. M. M. At verious times he
held offices of trust here, and the last

For The Boy

Kodaks
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins .

Watches.
Watch Chains
Copyright Books
Gift Books
Rings
Fountain Pehs
Pocket Knives
Safety Razors
Traveling Sets

For The Girl
h

Manicure Sets
Hand Painted China
Cut Glass
Kodaks
Bings
Gift Books
Copyright Books
Stationery
Spoons
Chafing Dish
Percolators
Toilet Sets

An Early Choice is One of Satisfaction

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

rrixe Htexa.ll Store

/

Too Old For College

You may be too old to start to college, but you are not , too

old to statft a bai^c account if you have not already done so.
Colleges arc good. We reoemmend them, but bank accounts
have made ten successful business men where a college has made

If you neglected going to college don’t neglect the bankone.

relatives.

Since the death of Mrs. Wood he
has made his home with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Dettling, freedom. I Wm. Schnaitraan in Detroit. A short
Frank Logran (highway commission- 1 jervlcewas he)d at the late honie

Tuesday morning and the remains

Plymouth, officiating.

Oak Grove cemetery.
The business men of this place

closed their places of business during

the funeral hour.

account. One dollar will start the accout at this bank.

: Farmers & Merchants Bank

Rural Graduation Exercise*.

The rural school eighth grade grad-______ uation exercises were held in the
MrslTohn Cadwell of Detroit wasIchelseahighschoolbulldlnglastFri-

the only out of town guest present. day forenoon. There were twenty-
three graduates from eight school

| districts, and an excellent program
was rendered. Hon. John Kalmbach

I delivered the address and . County
Commissioner Essery conducted the

“;f7thBf g«S:;77nl^“^UercUe. which were attended by a
“er, near,/ all of the t ^
beans, cucumbers and other tender ua , _ , ... * rue , Koiii,, was played by the' eighth grade of
dlmager^Some'fields of potatoes! Chelsea public shools and the

Frost Did Considerable Damage.

The frosts of Sunday and Monday
nights did considerable damage to
the growing crops In this vicinity. In

“7 do7 but men who have rural graduate. The .core was 24 ,o
had Bimilar experience In yearn paatj 18 In favor of the turai «=hool boy,

claim that the potatoes will make a
fresh start, but the crop will be late, i Last Sunday was observed as Child-
Corn seems to have been the least Day at the congregational
damaged. Fruit growers report that I hurch Wlth fitting and interesting
berries and small fruits will probably lxerchea by the children. pri*e*
be a very short crop. The hardy were awar(|ed for attendance every
fruits seems to have escaped w‘tl1 gunday jn tbe year. The following
slight damage. | were tbe scholars to receive the“ honor: Harold Storms; Edward Dole;

Primary Fund Much Smaller. _ hynnam Dole; Ruth Smith; Blanche
At the present time It appears the Smith; Edna Smith.

nf nrimarv school Three children were given certifi
apportionme f?1 T T ik .n cates ot graduation from the cradle
money which takes place July 15, will roll department to the primary as fol-
be less than 17 per capita. Auditor howg; Mae Hamp; Virginia McLaren;
General Fuller says that there are | Deane Lawrence Rogers.

774,169 children of school age to Mich-
itran eligible to participate to the ap- 1 Princess theatre,
portlonment, but the fund lacks $102,- To-night “The Strength of Men’’ a

£l Of having enough to make^thesp- wuit^*^,‘Sture^lctu1r^
portlonment 17 per capita. Last year l»jiwo meI1 jovc the same girl, they
the apportionment was 17.45 for each qUarreif-5ne discovers gold, the other,
. ,1(1 jumps his claim and a race to the
under the attendant pa»ed at .en are

session of 1911, districts are prohibited tben jt is a flghtior life. Just how
from sharing in the apportionment the picture works itself out Is highly
where they already hftve enough to interesting. The picture was photo-
pay the salarle. of teacher*. graphed In Alaska.

• Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., June 9, 1913.

Pursuant to adjournment board
met in regular session. *
Called to order by president Mc-

Laren.
Present— Trustees Dancer, Storms,

Merkel, Wutster.
Absent— Trustees Humme , Palmer.
Enter Hummel.
Your committee which was appoint-

ed to investigate the proposition of
paving certain portions of Main
street have had the matter under
consideration and beg leave to report
that they have caused to be made
plats and diagrams including esti-
mates of the expense of such paving,
all of which are hereby submitted.
J. Hummel, F. E. Storms.
Moved and supported that the re-

port of the committee be accepted
and adopted.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Merkel, Wurster. Nays— Node. Car-ried. . ’ •

Moved by Dancer, seconded by
Merkel, that the village clerk Ik- in-
structed to give public notice of the
proposed paving of portions of Main
street in the village ot Chelsea,
Michigan, by having the same pub-
lished in the local papers.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Merkel, Wurster. Nays-None. Car-ried. .

Moved and supported that we ad-
journ. Carried.

C. W. Maronky, Village Clerk.

You’ll Make a Hit
if you buy our lumber ever?
time you drive a nail.* You’ll
shake hands with yourself when
fhe job’s completed, becftuae
everything will be right.
When we sell lumber to a

customer once, we look forward
to a continuance.

Try our Badger Horse Feed
for your horses that are run
down.

Phone
112r CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Best Laxative for the Aged.

Old men and women feel the need
of a laxative more than young folks,
but it must be safe and harmless and
one which will not cause patn. Dr.
King’s New Life Pill* are especially
good for the aged, for they act
promptly and easily. Price 25c.
Recommended by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman. Adver-
tisement. ,• .',4 ;

••  I -V.ln.

FREE! FREE!

This Beautiful Silver Set
/ ‘ 1 • • J

i

Consisting of 6 Knives apd 6 forks, heavily plated with PTO*-.
SILVER, on the best NICKEL SILVER METEL, and guaranteed, with N

PHOENIX FLOUR
Ground from the choicest Michigan red wheat, thorou„ - .

and scoured, and blended with. the highest quality hard wheat flour,
making the best and most satisfactory flour for *“

SACK GUARANTEED. . * .

ASK YOUR GROCER
. mN . - ms. ~ ^ ^ \ t

thoroughly cleaned

all uses. EVERY
/ '.'•i; ‘J.:.'

, . V/ i i... - . V *> • . . ..

. - 1 0: - :^v;' •

L- • *»«..• -i&Sy •<,?. i.1 V. ^
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liHER FROM 1'

STATE CAPITOL

•ALWER PLEADS FOR GREATER
PUBLICITY OF FIRE INSUR-

ANCE AFFAIRS.

ANNUAL LOSS TO THE STATE IS
, APPALLING.

- : «
t It Thought Llktly That the State

Will Be Compelled to Bu^ld New
Buildings For New De-

partments.

• [By Gtrd M. Hayes.]

In bis annual report covering the
business of Are, inland navigation and
marine insurance companies, filed
tlth Gov. Ferris, Insurance Commis-
tfoner C. A. Palmer makes a plea for
ireater publicity in connection with
Ob* fire insurance business. “All ef-
tao-ts on the part of the insurance fra-
ternity along the lines of the educa-
tion of the public, should receive the

Itarty approval of the state,” says
temmlssloner Palmer.

•‘The average Insurer depends too
much upon the word of the individual
i*ent for his insurance, and after the
insurance policy is .issued, he feels
loo secure as to his property. Simply
tocause a man has {a fire insurance
jolicy he should not relax his vigilence

In the matter of Are prevention, be-
muse every step he take's to prevent
a fire, aids in the reduction of the
met of insurance. During 1912 fire
absolutely destroyed 15,111,988 worth
•f property In Michigan, which was
partially covered by insurance.

“People will object seriously if there

b an increase In the tax rate, but
they submit without objection if there

is an increase in levying of an annual
loll, not only in this state, but in all

the states of the union, which is spall-
ing in its intensity, particularly be-
muse nine-tenths of this toll could be
done away with. If a person would on-
ly give the same care and attention to
reducing the fire hazard that he gives
lo reducing the tax rate.

“Attention has frequently been call-

bd to the necessity of a thorough and
frequent inspection of risks by insur-,
mce agents as a large number of in-
cendiary fires in this state and other
itates are due to over insurance in-
duced by fire insurance agents. Too
drastic a position cannot be taken
against this evil. While property may
be over Insured In the beginning with-

out any thought of crime, if circum-
itanoes develop which are financially
embarrassing to the person whose
property is over insured, a temptation
is placed in that person's way, which,
in a vast majority of causes, is too
strong to be resisted. If an agent who
recommended additional insurance,
were compelled in case of loss to con-

tribute to the company the amount of
over insurance upon a risk placed by
him, in all probability he would be
more careful about recommending
additional insurance, where the app-,
licant was asking for all the insurance
that the property would stand.

‘ Automobile insurance is, at the
present time in its infancy, but be-
cause of thfe great expansion of the
automobile business, it is clearly
apparent that some provision should
be made for the formation of an in-
surance company that can ihsure the
awners of automobiles against all
damages arising from any cause, re-
girdleaa Of — whether it -4# — propr-rtr-
damage or liability damage. The point
for serious consideration in this
connection is the determination of

acts of these companies amounted to
16,184,706.56. There were 97 farmers
mutuals operating In the state with ad-
mitted assets of 1636,57256. Nearly all

of these farmers mutual companies I
operate on the post assessment plant,
and do not attempt to accumulate any
reserve or aurplus.**
Among the important Insurance bills

passed during the last session of the

legislature Commissioner Palmer enu-
merates the following: providing for
the licensing of fire insurance adjust-

ers; fixing the limit or risk that any
one company might aasume; two laws
permitting mutual fire companies to
Insure personal property while absent

from the owners premises; prohibit-
ing persons from falsely representing
themselves ag public adjusters; pro-
hibiting the collecting of “policy fees”

on fire Insurance policies; permitting
mutual companies to operate in Mich-
igan _under the same conditions as
stock companies; providing for fire
insurance on state property; permit-
ting the organization and operation
of reciprocal or inter Insurers ex*
changes; prohibiting misrepresenta-
tion, twisting or embezzlement; per-
mitting the organization of companies
to transact a general automobile in-
surance business; requiring farmers
mutual life insurance companies to
procure .licenses for their agents.

Rep. Louis Neller, of Lansing, pre
sented a bill to the last legislature
calling for an appropriation of $750,-
000 to build an addition to the capito!

building which died an untimely death.

There were many reasons why Neller’*
measure, which had the endorsement
of bar associations of Michigan, did
not survive. In the first place the
legislators did not think it the proper

time to saddle this additional d<ebt
onto the state when the appropriation*
for the various state institutions were

mounting into the millions. Then, too,
many of the lawmakers believed that
it would be more practical to erect *
new' structure on one of the state lot*
located a few blocks from the capitol.
Some of them feared that the pro-
posed addition would spoil the symetry

of the present building and nuraerout
other excuses were offered for not tak-

ing action.

It is claimed, however, that at th«
next regular session of the legislature
the various state officials will get be
hind a proposition to build a new
structure on one of the vacant loti
owned by the state, as they point tc
the fact that there is no place in thi
capitol to accommodate some of th<
new boards and commissions create*
during the past session. At the pres

ent time the board of state auditor!
ces a difficult proposition to find i
lace to store fifteen or twenty thou

isand school books which must tie in
spected by the superintendent of pub
lie instruction before August ' 15
There is not an inch of available spaci
in the capitol and it will be necessary
for the board of auditors to award thi
superintendent of public instruction i
room in the old state block on Wash
ingaon avenue adjoining the state mil.
iiary headquartefs.

If the legislature ever appropriate*

funds for an addition to the capitol o;
a new state building, it will mean z
saving of several thousand dollars i;
rentals. At the present time the stat.

tax commission, industrial acciden
board, state railroad commission, gam'

warden's department and the office:
of several supreme court justices an
located in quarters owned by privat
individuals.

In the old stSte block are locate*
the offices of the state bacteriologist

state geological survey, state higfc
way department, dairy and food con:
mission, state labor commission an»
military department. It is pointed on
-that .it-all of th»

ouside the capitol building it wouli
mean a great saving and would b

WILLIAM M. WOOD

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH WILL
EQUIP TRAIN FOR PRACTICAL

INSTRUCTION.

•MODERN APPLIANCES WILL
DEMONSTRATED.

Pictures, Charts and Models to Be
Used to Instruct People of State

in Principles of Disease

Prevention.

The railroad special car is a com-
mon feature of a political campaign,
and to conduct a health campaign
from the rear end of a passenger train

is unique, but the Michigan state b»aid

of health, under the management of
its executive officer, Dr. R. L. Dixon,

has planned an even more extensive
railroad train campaign.

The train will consist of the engine,
at least three exhibit coaches and a
Pullman car. The exhibit coaches w ill
be equipped with numerous pictures,
charts and models, leaching not only
the importance of good health, but
the principles of disease prevention.

Among the special features will be
(he model tuber^cnlosis shack, show-
ing how best to construct living quar-
ters for a tubercular person; moders
of .sanitary water devices, including
street fountains. Indoor fountains and
aanitary.devices for use where water
under pressure is not available, as in
rural schools. Practicable substitutes
for the common drinking cup and
common towel will be displayed.

I

Te Build New German Town.
The purchase of an entire township

and the creation of a new Franker,
muih in the upper peninsula near Soo
Junction are the plans of 30 farmers

and business men of Frankenmuth,
who left in a special car for the Soo ing of the cornerstone of the new high
and other points. It is believed that school. Prof. J. B. Davis, of the Uni-
the younger generation should remain versity of Michigan, will deliver the
on the farm, but as land in Saglna^ address. t

county is thickly settled and costly, it Work has, been 8tarted bv lhe San.
was decided to start another German ' du8kv Drain Co.. on the big state drain

Resident of the American Woolen
Company has been acquitted of
‘•planting,, dynamite during s'trlke
at Lawrence, Mass., to influence pub-

lic opinion against strikers.

STATE BRIEFS.

Karl Lulirs. 8 years old. was struck
by an automobile driven by G. H.
Stewart, of Schoolcraft, at Posturaville
the blow causing instant death.

Miss Olive Chapin, of the Jackscn
high school, won highest honors in the
state declamatory contest at Traverse

City. There were six contestants.

Fire destroyed the big planing miU
and other property of the W. L. Mc-
Manus 1. umber company at Petoskey.
The loss ia estimated at *200.000, with
no insurance.

The new curfew ordinance at Kala-
mazoo into effect. The parents of
children under 16 years of age who
allow them to remain on the streets
after 9 o'clock may be prosected.

The board of education of Pontiac,
set June 17 as the date for the lay-

settlement where the land is good but
cheap.. If satisfactory a large amount
of land will be bought, a town with
Herman industries built, and the com
munity colonized by Germans Frank
efimuth in Saginaw county is one of
the biggest German settlements in
Michigan.

Wm. Wood Is Acquitted.
After deliberating throughout the

night, the jury acquitted Prceidept
\wn. M. Wood, of the American Wool-
en Co., of tile charge of conspiracy to

injure the textile strikers .it Law-
rence by “planting' dynanii'V

The jury disagreed in the case of
Fred* icy K. Atteaux. tried as con-
spirator with Wood. Dennis J. Collins,
who turned state's e\.d**nce. was found
guilty on two counts auu no; guilty
on ihe other four counts of the Indict-

ment. Atteaux H a well-to-do dye
manufacturer and Collins a dog fan-
cier.

. %

Strike Editor Is Sentenced.

Alexander Scott, editor of the Week-
ly issue, a paper :hat has been sup-
porting the cause of the ailk mill
strikers, at Paterson, N. .1., was sen-
tenced 'o serve an indeterminate pris-
on term of not less than a year nor
more than l.'t years and to pay a fine

“inciting hostility against
the government." Scott announced
uu; he would appeal and arrange-
ments were made for his release onmuch more convenient. Visitors oi

proper reserves that a company trans- * official business are amazed when the. i bail,
acting this class of business should find ^ Btate departments ar. ;
carry. The reserves for losses due to scattered all-over the city. If a new
fire, theft or collision, can be determin- Gliding is erected on one of the stati ;

ed with approximate certainty, but the 1 *ot8' it'ls probable that the suprerni one national championship
question of reserves for liability losaeH I c^ourt’ library, attorney general s of j and several others as Knights

in ihe northern part of Colhoun coun-
ty. it will be the biggest drain ever
dug in this section of the state, and
will cost over $40,000.

Mrs. Annie Richardson, 64, of Pon-
tiac. was instantly killed by an east*
bound Grand Trunk train between Da-
visburg and Andersonvllle. She was
walking from Andersonville to Davis-
burg to visit her daughter.

Kalamazoo county will vote next
election on the proposition of bond-
ing for $15,000 to build a new deten-
tion home. The county rents a build-
ing to care for the wards of the ju-
venile court and it is too small.

By the lightest vote over cast where
a public utility franchise was invol-
ved. the central heating system was
indorsed at the polls in Saginaw. The
system will cost several hundred thou-
sand dollars and will be Jn operation

' by fall. j
Just like its big sisters, Detroit, To-

ledo and Cleveland, Kalamazoo is go-
ing to have & trade extension trip. The
Commercial club has decided to send
a special train all through that part
of the state soon with Kalamazoo
wholesalers.

The upper peninsula league of the
; Knights of Pythias chose Ishpeming
as the 1914 meeting place. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, John S. Olson, Ishpeming; vice-
president. Victor A. Fried. Houghton;
secretary. W. A. Ross. Marquette,

j John Powell, Detroit, and Frank Bu-_ : ____ i pras, of Hubbell were awarded the
Jo show is appreciation of Capt. S. flrBt and Becond Pl!2e- respectively. In

\f Fowler’s drill team, which has won ' * FV#nch composition contest held at

is as yet an unknown quantity. Hence
in prescribing by law which shall con- i

siitute the reserves of a company of
this character, sufficient latitude j

should be given to departments to In- j

sure at least probable stability. With |

this point in view, a bill waa passed J

during the last session of the legisla- j
tare, which will become a law August
15, authorizing the formation of auto-

ice and state railroad comznissioi
would be located there. By thii

change the other departments now lo
eated outside the state house could b«

accommodated under the big dome.

Pythias. Battle (’reek will

Ejks 1 the University of Michigan. The prizes
are two sliver medals, provided by
the Alliance Francaise of Detroit.

as

of

observe

Secretary of State, Frederick C
Jiartindale, has compiled a atatemen
show ing the number of deaths for thi
past ten years from cancer. The to

mobile Insurance companies. The i tal number of deaths for the yean
Michigan law has been adopted as the ' 1903 to 1912 in the state from cancel
standard bill by the committee on laws is 18,188, and the total In the stati
and legislation of the national conven* I for each year is as follows:
lion of insurance commissioners.
“On January 1, 1912 there were 22

fire and marine insurance companies
authorised to transact this class of
business in Michigan, of which 13 com-
panies failed to request a renewal of
their certificate of authority or with*
draw during the year. Nearly all the
companies withdrawing did so because
©f a reinsurance or consolidation with
come other company. Thirteen com-
panies were admitted to transact busi-
ness, of which three were mutuals.
Nine fire and marine companies hare
Been admitted so far this year.
“During 1911, there waa a consider-

able increase in the fire losses incurred
to premiums received. This percent-
age was reduced from .61 in 1911 to
.IS In 1912. During 1911 the cost of
iasurance for 9100 was only 98 cents,
la 1912 it was raised to 11.08 per lljBO.
At the close of business, 1912, there
were four stock fire insurance com-
panies organised and operating in this

Thursday, June 25,. as a holiday. Stores
will close, factories shut down, and
ihe whole town turn out for a ball
game, in which the Klks will play tonic
other local lodg*.

R. C. Leege. head brakeman on Lake
Shore freight No. 93. which leaves
Hillsdale »acb noon for Elkhart, Ind.,
was found dead at Bristol. He had
been killed during the night, bnt the
train crew had hot misted him on the
short run to Elkhart. Conductor Loy
aid not learn of Leege's death until

nfrnte, hid one mutual operating on a
The total admitted to-

1903 ........................ .. i.W.
1904 .......................... 1.68'
1905 ..... . ..................... MSI
1906 ................ .......... )

1907 ... ........................ 1.661
1908 ...... • ..................... 1.83
1909 ................

.... ...... L83:
1810 ........................ . . .2,00:

1911 ........................ ... 2,08!
1912 ............................ 2,151

Commencement exeretaes were hel*
in Akeley hall Grand Haven aud H
young women were given their dipio
mas by Rt. Rev. John N. McCormick
bishop of the Grand Rapids diocese o
tbe Episcopal cburcb.

A petition Is being circulated am
will be presented to the common coun
cil, of Grand Haven, asking that th<
$20,000 bridge bonding proposition b<
resubmitted to the voters, before an:

appropriation Is made for temporar;
repairs on the Spring Lake bridge
which is fa a daagere>• eeaf ftiea.

mcats. The matter will come before
the voters at a special election June
26. It was decided to held the election
for seven charter commissioners to
draft s sew charter on the same date.

The board or commerce at Marahdj!
has completed arrangements for the
holding of a Chautauqua in this cky

men lost their lives

by Mayor

wo-. . In one accident,
a letter from the state railway com-
mlsaioa has been received
Moore of Muskegon.

Notice has been received that the
Benton Harbor postofflee is to be ad-
vanced from second to first-class, mak*

the last week in August, which ia also ing this office the only “

the week of the Calhoun county fair. J in the fourth district. " M
Mnrtlu Henry Schralcb, three-year- ! Henry W. Wallace was awards .

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Casper verdict of $2,104.04 by a circuit com!
Schralch of Rich town, hip, Tu.col, j Jury ia . Ho.ooo damage ault In which
county, met death la a peculiar acci- the Grand Trunk ci u £
dent. He went out to the barn to gath- fend.nL Tha corporation wOTtoPtaT
er eggn. climbed up and .tuck -hi. Head I Wallace aned an ddmlnlttrathr of tS.

'“it ss
•*»*gldd/ to while crossing the railroad tracks™!

death hofOre hie mother arrived Tarry laat December. 1

m£

STATE MILITARY BOARD HONOR
R. HANSON IN RETURN

FOR GIFT. ,

NEEDED BUILDINGS
ERECTED.

WILL BE

ieut.‘ Wallace Is Invited to Coach

Rifle Team Which Will Go to
Camp Perry in August for

Encampment.

It is proposed to designate the new
maneuver grounds for the Michigan
national guard the Hanson Military
Reservation, in honor of R. Hanson,
of Grayling, who gave the tract of 14,-
000 acres to the stale.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Henry Hostler’s gasoline launch ex
pioded near Ellsworth and sank. He-
was rescued.

Allegan wag selected as the next
meeting place of the State Eclectrio
Medical and Surglckl society.

The Country club, composed of 25
business men of Evmrt, is building a
commodious club house at Big Lake.

Harry Newcomb, of Kalamazoo re-
cently appointed postofflee inspector,
has been assigned to North Dakota.

Eugene J. Rummell, of Saginaw
county, will attend the state fair be-
cause his scholastic record is better
than any other eighth grade pupil iu
the county. ̂

Plymouth merchants have estab-
lished a Saturday night fund to pro-
vide band concerts and free shows
each Saturday to attract farmers to
the village.

William Coadc, 24, was drowned
at the Shallows, a summer resort near
Sault Ste Marie. He fell from a launch
as he was about to land. The body
was recovered.

Managers of the seven film theaters*

Going Some
A Capital Story by a
Most Popular Auth ,

Yea Cin’t Afford to Mis, g

O P <~s rvi

The state military board at a meet- ,

ing at Grayling formally accepted the i

reservation and adopted resolutions . .... ....... .......... .......

thanking Mr. Hanson in behalf of the I Muflke*on have aKreed t0 turn over
Rtflte. Plans were eomnleted for evert- * ,hp Proceeds of their shows for a day

to the fund for the sate and sane ob-
state. Plans were completed for erect-

jng needed buildings on the reserva-
tton as well is ior clearing the land
necessary for a camping ground.
The board asked Lieut. W. B. Wal-

lace, Twentieth United States infan-

servance of the Fourth of July here.

Glenn Dubois, editor of the Charle-
voix Courier, dde.d after a long illness.

He was prominent in politics andi ex v. v t A iriitaiviJi vmitru RJ l Cl LVO llliail’ --- -- r -

try. to come lo Michigan and coach grange work in the state and had lived
the state rifle team, which will go ' ln Charlevoix six years, coming from
to ('amp Perry in August. Lieut.

Going
Some
BY REX BEACH

Wallace is a Michigan man and
coached the team in 1912, and is high-

Ithaca.

Ashland township, in which the vil-
lage of Grant is located, has voted to

ly regarded as an instructor In rifle bond for $20,000 for good .roads. Forty-practice. ; two women voted at the special elec-- I tlon, all but eight of them in favor of

To Build New Trolley Line. . tbe Improvement.
The Muskegon-Ludington & Manls- j The old Independent Congregational

tee Electric Railway company, capl- , church on Main street, Battle Creek,
tallzed at $1,500,000. filed articles of i ,onS the meeting place of conventions,
Incorporation with Secretary of State ! Patriotic societies, musical attractions

Mart indale. The company w ill con-
struct a line from Muskegon to Lud-
ington, and from Ludington to Manis-
tee. The Michigan office will be at
Muskegon and the foreign office at
Chicago. • Before the articles are ac-
cepted and the company is permitted | was caught under one. Hunt was to
to operate, the state railroad commls- have been married June 20. «
sion must approve the venture. The | Harold Worthing. 10 years old. of

Hudson, was drowned in Bean creek.
He could not swim, and was iq shal-
low Water with other boys when he
accidentally' stepped off into a deep
hole. His mother is a widow.

Dr. George R. Pray has tendered his
resignation a8 prison physician to take

effect July 1, due to the growth of
his practice outside of the institution.

of the higher order, etc., is to become
a moving picture playhouse.

Fred Hunt, 22 years old, lost his life

In the lumber woods, near Deward,
when two trees which were being fell-
ed crashed against each other, and he

A
Romance

of

Strenuous

Affection

stockholders of the company are
Thomas Jacobs, Walter Hleston, Hen-
ry R. Baldwin and Sidney M. Well, of
Chicago, and Charles P. Williams, ofWashington. o

Share.Some Dietricte Not to
vate Superintendent of Public In-

struction Wright is figuring out how - -- _____________
many school district* in the state have Dr- Pra>' baB been connected with the
primary money enough on hand to pay Prison at Jackson as physician for ten
teachers’ salaries for two years, as ' y®»rs.

such districts will not share in the Four-year-old Anna Zomer, of.Kal*
primary appointment for this year, amazoo, received fatal burns when
Supt. Wright says he is satisfied the
apportionment this year will reach
8i.50 per capita that there are 795.367

children of school age in the state.
From this number there will be talten
those in the districts which will not
share in the apportionment which, it

Is thought, will leave the number sev-
eral hundred less.

her dress caught fire while she was
playing wltfc matches. Her stepfath-
er. Thomas Knapper, was seriously
burned on both hands in putting out
the flames.

Fire starting from an unknown
source, destroyed the electric lighting
plant and the pumping station at Ros-
common at a loss of $5,000. A large
pump in an adjoining building was
saved and this is supplying a smallDavlaon Found Not Guilty.

Joseph Davison, the convict charged quan,1,y of water-
with having fired the binder twine! Seym°ur Wolfski, 18, catcher of the
warehouse at the state prison, was , Ilancock baseball team, going to Lake
found not guilty in circuit court at linden on an interurban was crushed
Jackson, after the jury had deliberated ; between the <*>' and a telegraph post
35 minutes. There was a burst of ap- when ,be rear truck of the car jump-
plause from the audience, which the ed ,he lnick at Laurium Junction. He
court indignantly checked with a wave died four hburs later,
of his hand and a threat to clear the James Stewart, of Saginaw, while

YT/E are pleased to
* * announce that we

have arranged to print as

our next serial this scream-

ing comedy.

The story is all about a

house-party on a Western

ranch — they are a jolly
group of young people.

Trouble arises from the

fact that the hero has led

his friends to believe he is

an athlete, when, as a mat-

ter of fact, he never did

anything more athletic than

lead the cheering for the

others. His predicament

and that of a fat man who

is with him as his “trainer”

form a humorous back-
ground for a dashing

love romance.

Thre* fires in quick succession in
the buslnes* section of Jackson, and
th* manner in which they started, led
F Ire Chief King to believe they were
of incendiary origin. One fire con-
suraed the barn of Scott A Helmera,
grocers. Three horses ware burned
to death.

The Bentley poatoffice was robbed
by three men, who pried open a win-
dow. Poatmaster Lefler, who resided
over the postofflee. heard the noise and
opened fire on one of the yeggmen.

served with a aubpoena in the morning j »Qd they returned the fire, shattering
at attend Lhe inqueat. the window. The men called to their

At a council meeting the hoard I l’*1 in building and escaped,
of trade of Grand Haven submitted an : Making tbe promise to take Instant
offer of tbe funds now In tbe treasury. ! *tep* to force the G. R. « i railway
amounting to $9,000. to tbe common | *nd Grand Trunk to Inatall the gates
council for uae in making improve- ordered for the Houston avenue crosa-

: ing, where some time ago three

court room.

Davison asked permission of the
court to thank the jurors, but the judge

said that it was not necessary, so
Davison contended himself with smil-
ing and waving his handkerchief at
the twelve men as he was led out to
return to'hi^ cell in the state prison.

To Make Alfalfa Trip.
All alfalfa tour of Grand Traverse

and parts of Leelanau and Antrim
counties has been arranged by local
enthusiastists to begin June 17 and
continue until the territory is thor-
oughly canvassed. The list of speak- ; ........ ... .. UOCIU

era will be headed by Prof. Eben Mum- ! azide 40,000 acres of land
ford, of M. A. C. There are about 1,-

200 acres of the forage crop under
cultivation in this section, and it is
the desire of the friends of the plant

to at least double this amount through
the influence of this campaign.

attempting to board the ''blind bag-
gage' on the northbound passenger
train, at Gaylord, missed his hold and
fell under the wheels. Both legs were
crushed so badly that he died. He
v.::s about 45 years old.

Michigan crops, with the exception
of fruit, are In good condition, accord-
ing to the crop report issued by Secre-

tary of State Martlndale. it is re-
ported that 5 per cent of the wheat
has been plowed up on account of
being winter killed, and 5 per cent
has been damaged by the Hessian fly.

At a meeting of the public domain
commission, It was decided to set

In Luce
county for a forestry reserve. Watch
towers will be constructed, fire lines
will be bviilt and men will be engaged
to police the reserve. With the ad-
dition of the Luce county tract the
state now owns 100,009 acres of for
est reserve land.

you

mi
\ Eryoy It

' Thoroughly

J

DON’T MISS lhe OPENING
, INSTALMENT j

( harles H. Hall, of Grand Rapids, j Fire supposed to have been started
i children playing m^chl. dt

soclation of Assistant Postmasters, at
their meeting at Grand Rapids. He
succeeded Scott Munn, of Eaton Rap-
Ids. Other officers were elected -as
follows: George H. Saxton, Lansing
first vice president; John J. Williams,
Saginaw, secretary; Chriatian J. Well-

er, Muakegon, financial secretary, and
Charles Carnahan, Mt. Pleaeant, treas-
urer.

Wildwood hotel, located at Wild-
wood harbor on Walloon lake, waa de-
stroyed by fire of unknown cause. The
loss will reach $7,000, partially Inaur-
ed. The property was owned by Batch-
ellor Bros.

Claude O. Taylor, proprietor of a
printing office, in Grand Rapids, says
be has engaged attorneys and will ask
an injunction against the Grand Rap-
Ids Association of Commerce because
of an alleged boycott eatabllahed in a
totter sent to merchants. The associa-
tion letter advised against advertising
In the labor day program.

strayed tbe fled and livery barn of
Fred Newman, at Morrice. Newman
lived in the second story and all his
household goods were burned. His loss
is $5,000, with $2,000 Insurance. The
blacksmith shop of Samuel Atkins, ad-
joining, was also destroyed, with a
loss of $1,500. The fire department
from Perry was summoned, but arrived
too late to be of service.

After suffering Intense pain for over
four days as the result of being bitten

by a mammoth spider, Mrs. William
Ackerberg. wife of a Fruitland town*
•hip farmer, near Muskegon died from
the effects of the bite.

Orville Fogelsenger, a lineman in
the employ of the Bay City electric
light department, was instantly killed
here when reaching for the Insulated
end of a fallen electric light wire
which had lodge In a tree, his right
hand coming in contact with tha ex*
poeed end of the wire. He leaves a
yenag widow and a.four*yoaRSkld child.

ft i. aAdt'

On Your Mark!
Get Readu !

Go!
Every last man and woman
of the Flying-Heart ranch

is deeply interested in the

result of the coming foot-

race. Before it i* run
there b all kinds of fun
and excitement. Read
about it in our new serial

Going Some
Bp REX BEACH

A roaring, riotous com-
edy romance.

. .
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Flyin* Mercury, etc.

IlludrtdioM h
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11 SYNOPSIS.

^“J:.,rKK?s:vd^«.Vr:d-.nSt!;n.gc'
gA to the wit (V&rlni the twenty-
Z hour race SUnton meets u •trsnjrer.
Si Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
U^irv wlna race. BUnton receives
S«rsyfron> Miss Carlisle, which he Ig-S^ S anton meets Mis Carlisle on a
B0. Thov alight to take walk, and
trSin loaves. Stanton ahd Mias Carlisle
SSL iS auto. Accident by which Btan-
\ X hurt la mysterious. Floyd, at lunch

tolls of hlH boyhood. Stan-

not have been dlatresBed if I had
broken my arm when I cranked your
car after driving you home from New
York,” he commented.
Her color changed for the first time,

her eyea flashed to his.
“You angered me," she retorted.
You brutally told me that you had
not raced at the Beach, to please me,
nor would you do so. You were super-
cilious, no man had ever treated me
that way before. For one instant I did
hate and long to hurt you; I pushed
up the spark as you cranked. The
next moment I would have undone it
If I could.”

There was a pause, as the train halt-
ed at a station, and the usual flurry of
egress and ingress ensued. When the
start was. made:
“Why are you telling me this?"

Stanton asked. "I am not considered
especially amiable and forgiving, as a
rule; why chance unnecessary con-
fession ?”

“No,” her lip bent In a faint smile
that was not mirthful. “But you are
too masculine to retaliate upon a
woman. I am not much afraid, al-
though I find myself forced to depend
upon your indulgence. A net waa
spread for the feet of the wicked by
some one more acute, or less indiffer-
ent, than the Mercury’s driver. Your
— mechanician set a private detective
at the task of following and guarding
you until after the Cup race; fearing
treachery, I suppose, would be used to
prevent your driving. You are sur-
prised?”
He saw the crowded railway station,

on the morning of the return from In-
SL "Sect hTr*1 "s tamtonCcome!i atod Uack I dlanapolls, and Floyd’s vivid, anxious
•w . . rr,i“v oed- I faC0 turned to him In the artificial

Tlo5’.n>eurtrabut noht*iIeri5usly.^At

%%ovv}r7. ii]
Sf hotel Stanton receives Invitation and

Jessica. They go to theater toasth-
I^Jnd meet MIm Carlisle. Btantofand

mePt again and talk business.
52r artt* to operate automobile factory
JSrinera. Floyd becomes susplc ous of
S? Carlisle. Stanton again visits Jes-
IL and they become fast friends. Stan-
ton becomes suspicious of Mlss Carllsle.
jwt before Important race tires needed
for Stanton’s care are delayed. Floyd
Scm the tires and brlnw them to camp.
DarinK race Stanton deliberately wrecks
Mi car to save machine In track. Stan-
ton and Floyd thrown out and lose con-

Two weeks later Stanton
believes Floyd dead.

idounnes*
tvakes. ami

light. He heard the fresh young
voice: "If you won’t take care of
yourself, Stanton — ”
“There was no need, Mr. Stanton. 1

had no idea of interfering with you
personally. But the thing was done,
and overdone. The man hired to play
detective was not honest; he exceed-
ed his mission of protection and went
on to investigation for his own profit.
If I am telling you this. It Is because
you would soon hear the story from
him, anyhow, and because I want you
to silence him. He has offered me his
silence for a price, but I do not
choose to yield to a blackmail which,
once commenced, would never end. I

CHAPTER XII. — (Continued.)
-There Is nothing at all singular in

my being here, Mr. Stanton," she atat- 1 prefor to ask shelter of your chivalry."
ed. In her cool, indolent voice. “Be- wui silence him," he gave cold as-

ouae I ascertained by telephone when 8urance.
yon Intended to leave the hospital, and ..you are very good. It Is not the

.io arranged to meet you on the train. jea8t 0f my humiliations to know that
Tomorrow I start for Europe, to re- you deal me nothing more con-
main for a long time, and it was nec- teniptuous than your forbearance."
mary for me to speak with you first. | g^0 hesitated. ‘‘There is one thing
I im sorry to see that you have been
frightfully 111.”

“You are too good." he answered,
the old antagonism stirring him strong-

ly. “As you observe, I was not for-
tonate enough to finish myself com-
pletely in the late wreck." ,
‘‘One sometimes feels like that,’

more; I would like to ask whether
your recent accident was in any way
caused by the late arrival of the tires

for your machine."
"You did that?"
“Yes, I did that I had the express

car misdirected before it left my fa-
..... ...... ... ... ther’s factory in Chicago. I knew

the coincided, passing one small gloved your car couid not race on bare rims,
hind across the soft fur of her muff. Stanton /turned to the window. So
1 have wished for the finish, here waa regp0nslble for the last bars •

litely, for my part You probably did nepg ho had Bhown Floyd ; since their
not know that I was engaged to marry miBunder8tandlng could never have
Archer Ross, of the AUUanta Automo- arlgen lf the mechanician had not
hUe Company?" been absent on the trip to Coney Is-
Stanton sat erect All Floyd’s bust. land_ His sudden nausea of loathing

pklons of this girl rushed back to his for ker made calm reply difficultatod. "The lost tires had nothing to do

•‘Yes," she confirmed the thought In wlth the accident," he exi’hlln®d
to expression. "What you are imagln- fully. “if you have quite, tinisnea
kg Is quite correct I tried very hard MIbb Carlisle. I will change to another
Id Induce you to drive for the Atalanta Beat.’’ , .

Ownpanv Instead of for the Mercury. “it is I who am S° * a™ g‘®
The Atalanta absolutely required a that the wreck and Rlte™t‘™ ‘n }
good racing record. But I failed. You are not my fault. It in<J> k hiB

leremoro than firm in your decision." to learn that Archer I o • „
Bo that had been what she wanted engagement to me last wee ,

of him. That had lain behind her a chorus girl."
polished surface of gracious admira- He looked -at her, then
lion and had been the core of her in- ••Yes," she agreed.

^S^wben I would not drive for Miss Floyd with the tale _ You are on
jour company, you tried to prevent y0ur way to her. of course,
to from driving for my own?” He “Miss Carlisle.
vondered incredulously. She rose. drawJng around ^ her Uie
Sh, looked at him. and looked away | heavyjolda^ol valve ^ ^

, — i — — of her

he reached the curb, a man in uniform |
stopped him with a hastily recited |

plea for aid to the hungry ty>or. At
him Stanton looked, and put a yellow
bill in the outstretched hand.

Sir!” the man cried, pursuing him
with ready book and pencil. “What
name? So generous — ”
"Floyd," Stanton answered, and

stepped Into the Yehlcle.
The address he gave to the chauf-

feur was that of the quiet up town
apartment house.
The little old Irishwoman clad in

black silk opened the door. He fan-
cied she had aged, but on seeing him
she broke into beaming smiles and
ushered him in with eager welcome.
The girl who waa like Floyd was

standing In the flrellt room. As Stan-
ton paused on the threshold, she re-
treated against the window opposite,
her fingers winding themselves hard
Into the draperies, her marvelous gray
eyes wide and fevered. So they gased

at each other, dumb.
“You can not beau: to see me?" Stan-

ton first found voice. “I have no right
to blame you — God knows I under
stand. Yet Floyd would tell you that
it was not my fault I did not throw
away his life by recklesaness.”
She gazed at him atlll, yet It seemed

to him that during a brief second
consciousness had left her and return
ed, that now she looked at him differ-
ently, almost wildly.

“I have been near death, also,’’ he
resumed. *T have seen no newspa-
pers, I do not know what they have
told you. But the accident was pure
accident; if he could have been here,
Floyd would have borne me out in
that I have wantonly risked his life
with mine at other times, then, no."

Her sensitive face had changed, she,

too, found speech.
"I never thought of blame," she

protested unsteadily. “Never. You
drove straight and best. You look so

111—"
He drew near her, long past conven-

tionalities.
"I have been 111, I have now little

strength to waste aside from ray pur-
pose. Jessica, I have come for you, as
he once gave me leave to do. You
have no one left, nor L Will you mar-
ry me?"
Her fingers wound harder into the

curtain, he saw the pulse beating in
her round throat as she flung back
her head with Floyd’s own boyish
movement.
"You love me?" she questioned, just

audibly, grave eyes on hla.
"I thought you knew. Yes.”
She shook her head, her smile sad.
"Me, Ralph Stanton, or Jes Floyd's

twin?”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

It Wtt* When She and WH1 Ta-
bor Made Up

Again.

»Y E. R. MOON-
all looked upon Libby Arliss as

aa old buUA. absurdly old, although
itf oge could not have been more
than thirty-fire. But after her mother
died she ceased to go about much in
our Tillage society; and by the time
he was out of mourning she had set-
tled down into a lonely life In her lit
tie home. She had a fine garden, and
we boys and girls uked to steal her
pears and mock at her when she came
out and threatened us.

“I’d like to get even with Miss Libby
for being so mad about out taking her
wormy old pears,” said Stete Marks,
the “bad boy” of the villain.
None of ua liked Libby, fihe was

certainly as sour as those early Bart-
letts that we used to take with the
more gusto because we knew that cur
discovery would let loose a storm ov’
Imprecation on our heads. That was
how we came to concoct the love let-

ter.
Why we hit upon William Tabor 1

can’t a-' • remember. The Tabora
had c> :en the moat respected
family h -.u* village, but William waa
wild when he waa a young man and
went West, returning broken down in
health, a year or two before. I think
tome one suggested that he had been
Libby’s beau long before, when she
waa a pretty girl in the wide-sleeved
gowns then In fashion, and did her
plentiful hair In a Jar handle. But
since he had come back he had never,
to our knoweldge, visited at Libby’s
house, and If he had done so village
gossip would certainly have found it

ont.
Three of the high school scholars

concocted the letter. It ran like this .

"My Dearest William:
• “May I— dare I, one whom the world
calls a sour old maid, avow to you
something against which I have fought
for many months in vain? William, I
love you! There, I have avowed it.

"Dramatic pun-
You can regale

icaln

“I fancy you would ucnrcely credit mouth and ‘h»
to, Mr. Stanton, If I denied the fact,
#ow. I have been very clumsy; a so-
dety woman is not trained to practical
melodrama. You are unbelievably dlf-
tcult to lead."

Her flawless self-possession gave an
•ffect of unreality to tho whole affair.
Stanton felt a vertigo of the mind.
"You had that purpose In view

vhen you first spoke to me at the
Beach twenty-four hour race?" he
flsstloned. “You hoped to Induce

to wreck ray car by fast driving, in
wfier to leave the Atalanta a better
tliance of winning?”-
“Oh, no!” she deprecated. “I never

.kied to cause your wreck — what can
ion think me? No. that was merely
** Impulsive experiment; I wanted to

If you would do aa I wished. Some
ton huve done so:”
"Are you going to tell me that you

^nigged me at Lowell, on the eve of
the road race?"
“Drugged you? That la a harsher

description than I ever gave the Jnd*
dent in my own mind. But I poured
into your coffee what Archer Robs had
tfren mo for that purpose. He said U
*ould not harm you, only prevent you
from driving next morning; he had
'ton betting heavily on his car. \ But
Kw raced, after all, ill aa you must

tawny eyes. She
suffering also.
"Congratulate her

had suffered, was

from me,

MUCH ADO ABOUT A PENNY

Sample of Extent to Which Red Tape
Methods Prevail in Ger-

many.

Germany, declares Mr. S. Baling
Gould In his book, “The Land o!
Teck.” Is absolutely swathed in red
tape. In illustration, he tells an ex-
perience of his own while Journeying
by rail from Ober-Lenningen to Owen.
I asked at Ober-Lenningen for a

third-class ticket to Owen, and sup-
posing that I had got what I asked
for, stepped Into a third-class carriage
On these branch lines nearly everyone
travels fpurth. Before reaching the
next station— only a mile from Ober-
Lenningen, in fact— the inspector ap-
peared. “Hah!" he said. "You have

fourth-class ticket, and are In a
third-class compartment. The fine Is

six marks.”
I explained, and offered at once to

pass into a fourth-class carriage or
pay the difference In the price of
tickets. „ . .

“Tljafc- will not do. You have In-
fringed the law, and must pay six
marks,” the man Insisted.

T get out at Owen, and will explain
matters ip the station master.” I said.

I did so.
"The fine Is six marks," said the

official, peremptorily. ‘

"But, said I, "I demanded a third-
class ticket, and was given one for
which I had not asked. This was an
oversight on the part of the clerk.
"You should have examined your

ticket," the station master Insisted.
The train was delayed five minutes

while we threshed out the quesUon on
the platform In great detail, and the
other passengers craned their necks
out of the windows of the carriages
and listened with lively interest. At
last, reluctantly, the station master
yielded; but I must pay the difference.
"What Is It?" I asked.
"One penny."

lags,” said my fkthsr, when he cams
home that night.
“I know, dear,” said my mother,

smiling. “Libby Arliss and Will Ta-
bor have made up again.”
“Trust a woman for finding out

these things,” my father said. “Well.
I’d always hoped it would come to
pass, but I never thought it would be
in Just that way. It •••ms that she
had written him a letter two yeere
ago, when he returned, and he found
It, unopened, yesterday evening,
among a lot of old paper* that hla fa-

ther left”
Oh, no,” I blurted out; “the wrote

to him yeeterday, and he wrote to her.

At least— I mean—”
“What do you mean?" inquired my

father, sternly. “How do you know
about these things?”

“Oh, I sort of guessed, I suppose, 1
answered, blushing^
The next morning I met Steve

Marks and he caught me by the wrist.
“What do you think?” he exclaimed,

indignantly. “Syhia Temple has Just
confessed that those letters never
reached them at all.”
“What? Why?” I ehouted.
“Because she sneaked back to the

post office after we had gone, and
fished them out with a piece of tick
with a fleh hook in the end, and torn
them up — that’s why."
“Then how did it happen r I asked

for my father’s explanation did not
seem quite trae.

“I'm blessed if I know,” he an
wered, scratching hia head, and at
that moment who should come along
but Miss Libby herself. She looked
ten years younger, and she smiled so
prettily she gave me quite a scare.
“So you boys know all about it, 1

see," ghe said, when we blurted out
our congratulations. “I can’t begin to
tell you how happy I am and— and—
well, I guess I’ve been a pretty crab-
bed sort of woman for a long time.
But now I want you all to come Into
my garden this afternoon and pick as
many peara as you can carry away
They're Just about ripe.”
Well, you could have knocked me

down with a feather, for I had had
those pears on my mind all day.
“Pooh, that’s nothing!" aaid Sylvia,

when I asked her opinion. “It’s Just
what my mother calls mental sugges-
tion. Don’t you see? We imagined
those letters and we imagined the
pears, and both came true.”
But the pears were certainly fine.

I did all sorts of imagining after that
and some of It came true, and some
didn't. The best thing that came true
was when I Imagined that Sylvia and
I were sweethearts.
(Copyright, m by W. O. Chapman.)

MUST BE HANDLED TENDERLY

Violin and Violoncello Both Extremely
Sensitive to Changing Atmos-

pheric Condition*.

THE MARKETS. good TIMES IN CANABA
Live Stock, Grain and General

Produce.

Farm

Detroit Live Stock

DETROIT— Cattle! Receipts, 322;
market steady; best steers,
steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200, $7.71
0$; ateers and heifers 800 to 1,000,
$7®7.&0; grass steers and heifers that
are fat, 500 to 700, $6.50 @’.60; choice

fat cows, '$6.26; $.76; ,good fat cows,
$5.76@6; common cows, $5.@5.50; can-
ners, $S.76@4.25; choice heavy balls,
$6.60@7; fair to good bolognas, bulls,
$6 @6.25; stock bulls, $6.25 @5.75;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $7
@7.25; fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000

$6@6.50; choice Stockers, 500 to 700,
$6.25 @6.50; choice stockers, 600 U
700, $6.25 @6.60; fair stockers, 600 to
700, $5.60@6; stock heifers, $6@6.75;
milkers, large, young, medium age, $60
@65; common milkers, f26@45. Veal
calves: Receipts, 280; market steady;
best, $>.50 @10; others, |6@8.60. Milch
©Ows and springers, $5@10 lower.
Sheep and 'iambs: Receipts, 815;
market for dryfed grades strong and
trifle higher; grass etuff dull; heel
lambs. $7.35; fair to good lambs, $$J0
@7; common lambs, $4.76@6; fair to
good sheep, $5@5.60; culls and com-
mon, $3@4. Hogs: Receipts, 1,867;
market 10c lower; light to good butch-
ers, $8.60@8.65; pigs and light york-
ers, $8.65; stags, 1-3 off. '

The violin and violoncello are most
sensitive to atmospheric conditions
and suffer from atmospheric varla
lions quite as much aa the tender vo-
cal cords of the singer.
Those who have attempted to make

the violin an ornament by hanging il
upon the wall have had reason to re
pent taking such a liberty. The vio-
lin loses its varnish and gradually its
pitch and timbre. The artificial heat ol
rooms In winter makes Us tone rau
cous when it does not obliterate it en-tirely. ..

Metal cases, morocco covered, are
equally unfit for it A strong, well
varnished wooden case, even* though
it be not especially attractive to the
eye, suits the susceptibilities of the
violin much better. Certain qualities,

inuirhter I sometimes unsuspected in the wood.

°LX. U>y an l“P°rtant Dart in the ft*1*111-glrl protest | ^ caualng progressive

deterioration.
There waa a time when manufactur-

ers appUed to their product several
coats of “paint”— i. e., a concentrated
solution of bichromate of sodium pot-
ash in boiling water. The wood soon
acquired a yellow tone, and under the
action of lights after drying, the color
darkened and took on the aspect ol
the very old paint.
For commercial purposes this wai

all very well, but what happened to

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle — Reecipts
160 can; prime. ateera sold steady to
10c higher; the handy butchering
steers sold 10c lower; best 1,350 to
1,500- lb steers, $8.25@8.50; one fancy
load, $8.75; good to prime 1,200 to 1,*
300-lb steen, $8tt>8.30; good to price
1,100 to 1,200- lb steers, $7.86 @8.15;
coane and plain weighty steen, $7.50
@7.8^; good to choice handy steers,
$7.80 @8.16; medium butcher steers,
$7.75@7.90; light common, butcher
steers and heifers, $7.15@7.40; best
$5.76@6.25; light butcher cows, $5.25
@5.75; trimmers, $4@4.25; best fat
heifers, $7.25@7.75; medium butcher
heifers, $7.25 @7.60; light and com-
mon heifers. $6.50@6.75; stock heifers,
$5.75@6.25; best feeding steers, $7.25

@7.50; light and common stocken,
$5.60@6; prime heavy bulls, $7.25@
7.50; best butcher bulls, $6.50@7;
bologna bulls, $6@6.50; stock bulls,
$5.50@6; best milken and springers,
$65@85; common kind do, $40@55.
Hogs— Receipts, 110 can; market

5@10c lower; heavy, $9@9.05; york-
ers, $9@9.05; pigs, $9@9.10; roughs,
$7.50@8; stage, $6@7.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 25. cars

•market steady; top lambs, $9@9.60;
culls to fair, $6@8.50; yearling lambs,

$7.25@7.60; wethers, $6@6.15; ewfs,
$5@5.50.
Calves, $5@11.25.

“God,"
Breathed Stanton,

Into- d Chair.

Sank

she has known a
tote been. I never imagined you would Stanton. ̂  cQit her »

jjke such a risk, or 1 should have re- man. w j* . d p^yed a man's part

the course, and when the report of
accident came In, I felt guilty of

•to^sinatlon.” • " a ,

looked at her, at her Ivory-and-
tthl beauty her cow weed ease, bis
0wn iace coldly emotionless. - It did

matter, nothing mattered, .now

Carlisle mighthave known him

st“ton ar-

And then h.

N m S’rid ttSt b.hlnd th.t iwi„t HoUdaT*
ea.e of horn he»«d » •« °' f“l!hC?rl!SI tmputa. »

^ wppoee. then. ' '*

Bishop Blames His Hair.
Father William -J. Dalton of the

Annunciation church tells this story
of a Catholic bishop well known In
this locality, but at Father Dalton s re-

quest. nameless here:
••The bishop Is a large man with

bushy back hair.” the priest relates
"He often on his tours through Kan-
sas wears a silk hat His crosier he
carried in a large leather case.

"Recently In a Jerkwater -Kansas
town where silk hats are scarce ex
copt on the heads of traveling musl-
dans the bishop was Just alighting
from his train when the negro porter
appeared at the car door waving hU
crosier case. . „
-•Hey boss!* the porter called. 1

reckon you *11 bad better take yo fid-
dle wlf you. De company Is -ot
•sponsible to' packagee left In do
seats.' ’’—Kansas City Journal

The Real Grievance.
Friend— You’ve got to admit there’*

nothing in Tripoli «rth a*hUng for.
Italian Diplomat— Certainly.

. Friend— Then why do you want to

k*^D^onmit-W« «°t to pm-
leh the Turks for glvlngusthe Ua-.
preealoa that thdro 'Waa.1 '

. Coming at Breakneck Speed.

and you cannot guess how shrinking-
ly I write down these words which
my hand is powerless to stay. I love
you— and now 1 have told you all.
The rest is with 'you.

••LIBBY ARLISS.
Yea, It was a gem of composition,

and elicited screams of laughter
among ua all. Only one
ed.
"I think It’s a mean shame, ” Bald

Sylvia Temple, turning upon us.
must be Just awful to be an old maid."
“Perhaps It will bring William to

the point, though,” I suggested, and
that gave ua an idea. Why not send
Libby a letter by the same post? No
sooner thought of than acted upon.
William’s letter ran in this way:
My Dearest Libby Arllsa:
“Because my tongue Is weak and

falters in your presence, I would fain I waB that as soon as he
write down the words I long to soy to be tQ nifl blB ̂ gtnunent exposed
you. Libby, I love you. May 1 call ^ tho llght th6 bichromate worked on
to see you and tell you of the fatal ^ gelatln whlch the manufacturer!
passion which you inspire in my emp|oyed to color the wood and pro
heart? WILLIAM TABOR. vented the penetrating of the varnish.
We dropped these epistles into the wM|e 80ine element in the bichromate

letter box and waited with bated B0(ja waB converted into stone. The
breath, metaphorically speaking. We | vj0jjn 8Uffered petrification, which im
didn’t know whom to watch, but final-
ly decided that it would certainly be
William who would go to Libby and
not Libby who would visit William.
So, having calculated that he might
be expected to arrive the following
afternoon, we ensconced ourselves
some half a dozen of us— behind the
hedge across the road and waited
Presently we saw, sure enough, Mr.

Grains, Etc.

Wheat — Cash No. 2 red, $1.06 1-2;
July opened without change at 92 l-4c,
lost l-2c, advanced to 92 l-2c and de-
clined to 91 l-4c; September opened
at 92 l-4c and declined to 41 l-4c;
No. 1 white, $1.05 1-2.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 59c; No. 2 yellow

61 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, 1 car at 61c.
“’Oats— Cash standard, 42c; No. 3

white, 3 cars at 41c; No. 4 white, 2
cars at 40c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and June

shipment, $2.05; August, $2.lb.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacka,

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best pat-

ent, $5.70; second patent, $5.20;
straight, $5; spring patent, $5.10; rye,

$d.-j per barrel.
Feed— In 110-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:

Bran, $21; coarse middlings, $21; fine

middlings, $27; cracked corn, $25;
coarse corn meal, $22.50; corn and oat

chop, $21 per ton.

BUSINESS PROSPERING, TRADE
INCREASING AND FINANCES

IN GOOD SHAPE.
— — • - T - 3

The present tightening up of money
bust not be looked upon as being 1* )
any sense brought about by fluanclgl *

stringency. It is really more a period
of stock-taking resorted to by the
banks to ascertain the true condition
of the finances and trade of the ooun-
try. Legitimate business enterprises

not affectad. Throughout the
States there are those who If allowed
to continue borrowing, would Inev-
itably be a means towards preetpt-
tatlng something a good deal worse
than they feel now. In Canada, the
conditions ere excellent, and it l»
safe to say business was never bet-
ter. The pulse of trade Is carefully
watched by the Finance Department
of the Dominion government, and it
is illuminative to read portions of the
address of Hon. W. T. White, the
Finance Minister, delivered a few days
ago before the House of Commons.
Mr. White’s remarks are In pert as

follows:
“It falls agreeably to my lot to «**

tend my most hearty congratulations
to the House and the country upon
the prosperous conditions which it
continues to be our good fortune to
enjoy. I am bappy to announce that
the outcome of the last fiscal year,
which ended on March 31, will prova
even more satisfactory as reflecting
by far the highest pitch to which our
national prosperity has yet attained. 1
have every expectation that when the
books are closed, It will be found that
the total revenue will have reached
the splendid total of $168,250,000, or
an iperease over the year 1911-12 of
over $32,000,000. Some indication of
the magnificent growth of the Domin-
ion may be gleaned from the fact that
this increase in revenue during the pe-
riod of one year almost equals the en-
tire revenue of the country severity

years ago.
“The augmentation of revenue to

which I have referred has not been
irregular, spasmodic or intermittent
in its nature, but has eteadily charac-
terised each month of the entire fiscal
year. It was of course mainly derived
from Customs receipts, but the other
sources of revenue— excise, poet office
and railways— also gave us very tub-
tantlal increases."
“That In a period of great finan-

cial stringency not only have we not
been obliged to resort to the con-
gested markets of the world, but have
been able to reduce so substantially
($23,000,000) the debt of the Domin-
ion, must be a matter of gratification,
both to the House and to the people
of Canada.

“I believe that during this period
of exceptional money stringency the
credit of the Dominion as reflected In
the quotations of its securities has
maintained itself among the highest
In the world.”
Owing to the favorable state of Its

finances Canada was in a position to
pay off a heavy loan in cash without
recourse to the issue of bills or se-
curities. — Advertisement.

General Markets.

Strawberries — Southern, $S@3.25
per 24-qt case; Michigan, $4 per bu.
Apples — Steele Red, $4.50@5; Ben

Davis, $3 @4 per barrel; western, $2@
2.50 per box.
Cabbage— New, $2.76@3 per crate.
Tomatoes— Florida, $3@3.50 per

crate, 60@75c.per basket.
Dressed Calves — Choice, 10@llc;

fancy, 13@131-2c per lb.
Onions— 60@ 60c per bu; Texas Ber-

mudas, $1@1.10 per crate.
New Potatoes — Triumph, $1.50 @

1.60 per b\^ white, $4.50 per bbl.
PoUtoes— Michigan, car lots in sackj

45@60s; store lots, 55@60c per bu.
Live poultry — Broilers, 30@32c;

spring chickens, 16 l-2c@17c; liena,
16 12-@17c; No. 2 hens, 11@12: old
roosters, 10@llc; turkeys, 17@18c;
geese, ll@12c; ducks. 16@17c per lb.
Hay— Car lots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $14.50@15; No. 2 timothy, $12
@13; light mixed, .$13.50@14; No. 1
mixed, $12@13; rye straw, $9@10;
wheat and oat straw, $8@8.50 per
ton.
Chese— Wholesale lots: Michigan. tt ___ and* Ml&a I bor It Is essential to snow 1 flats, 14 1-4© 14 l-2c; New York flats,

quickly. He V}* Burners require, what the usual retail x.2c; brick cream. 14 3-4@15c;
never seen Miss Libby prices are on farm commodities, and Umburger, 2- lb cases, 16 @16 l-2c; im-

inTk Is ah? did then. All the sourness the facilities available ̂ transporting ported Swiss, 25@26c; domestic Swiss
iOOK Bu8 Old u __ _ I __ - — rr>*a mftTl fif ftltV GXDOri* I Cmlac 1 fto • Inna* hnrH3.

FUTILE HINT TO THE BBRE

Social Caller Could* Not Understand
Gentle Intimation Conveyed

by Hla Hoot.

President Wilson, thanks in part to
hla splendid training at Princeton, hut
thanks in greater part to hla tact, is
said to receive and dismiss vtaltora
more adroitly than any former occu-
pant of the White House.
Sometimea, however, a- stupid visitor

turns up. and then President Wilson a
tact Is unappreciated, and the visitor
overstays his time. Apropos of such,
visitors the president at a luncheon in

Washington told a story.
"There was an old fellow,” he said,

"who was praising the rising young
lawyer of his town.

" ‘George, for a busy man,* said the
old fellow, Us one of the pleasantest
chaps I ever met Why, I dropped ia
on him for a social call this morning
and I hadn’t been chattin’ with him
more than fifteen minutes before he’d
told me three times to come and see
him again.”

peded its tones and rendered It uso
less.— Harper’s Weekly.

City Men Needed on the Farm.

In many notable Instances city met
are succeeding as farmers. If they dc
not know all about raising grain and
handling live stock, they are able, as a
rule, to apply business methods tc

SowX doud hSu7ceSkf«rm management mus,
ta thTho™ out.lde the Include a knowledge of buying and

SLCtlSJftt to to. fence. Than selling. In toi. Particular toedty mM
Slot ont and went to, walking very | ̂  .Pt.o^^e.d of ^

eoneou t o f her face, and.hew.e I and wiling. The man of city erpert I brttk Swl... 18c; long horn..

draiMd like1 a young girl, to that ah- ence underetande these ̂  Honey-Choice to fancy white comb
d reseed um a y a a . 1 goee in for a line of "V l7«i8c; amber. 14©15c; extracted. 7

onions, besns, potatoes, ducks, chtcfc •
ens and • carnations and aster*,
which he gets big profits.

It would not be like m city naan U
raise wheat at seventy-five cents

dressed like a young _ .

surd old-fashioned dress with the
hanging sleeves. There waa color In
her cheeks, too, and she waa smiling
And as she stood there looking at
him and* smiling up at him, he
took her in hla arm* and kliaed her
That was enough for ue. We were

«ii thoroughly scared. We. took to

@8c per pound.

Hides— No. 1 cured, 13c; No. 1 green,
10 l-2c; No. 1 cured bulls, 11c; No. 1

buahel "anTtwenty "bnahele to to. ̂ l cured vea, kip,

when he can get ninety cento a buahel | 15c; No. 1 *ree“ I3C'

Mr heia aadVan aa hard a. we could | for onion, and^ — J c

go. We couldn’t go anywhere after T striking than thr No 1 green calf. l«c; No. 2 kip and ci
Sacking the village without attract- 1 and ™trito^^ N^gr^ , hidealc off; No,

we asperated and I fact that city a™ nMdrflm agrt
I culture — From C. C. Bowageifl a ua*

tk. Til- 1 tog to. rarm Pay -

No. 1
No. 1 green j:ur*

cured calf, 17 l-2c;
No. 2 kip and calf

1

hortehld*. $4; No. 1 hOreekid*. $8;
sheepskins, as to amount of wool, 10*

1*»* *#"o-

. . Reason Why.
She was a dear, old fashioned,

modest, simple maiden lady. So thdt ^
when she announced the fact that she
thought of paying a chiropodist a visit
her great friend was duly astonished.

“I didn’t know you- suffered from
corns.” remarked the latter, when the
news was first broken to her.
-‘T don’t," replied the old lady mild-

ly. albeit firmly; "neither am 1 af-
flicted with bunions, chilblains, nor
any other pains in the feet."
Her friend gazed at her with grow

ing consternation.
‘Then, my dear,” she remonstrated

gently, "what on earth do you want
to visit a chiropodist for?"
‘ The little old lady's cheeks blushed
a delicate pink aa she leaned forward,
laid one mittened hand on her interro-
gator’s arm and whispered:

"It’s this way, my dear. I do so
want to be able to boast that at least
once in my life I had a man at my
feet! ”• «

A Memory.
"Caruso’s ̂ nes are musical," says

an English doctor; "if you tap one at
his knuckles it gives out a higher
pitched and mere resonant tone than
those of the average person,” Fa- bo
It from a layman’s thought to dispute
the word of an eminent mqdicai au-
thority, hut from our school days wo
have lively recollections of a tap ob
the knuckles resulting in tonea that
for high pitch and resonance vrpuM
b«.t any that Carnao avar
Na* York Sun. .- . S 7*1
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The Chelsea Standard

tnm tto oOm latte
Middle street. Cbelata.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NPW&

O. T. HOOVER.
ir-etM p*r jmti six noatte. fifty cents:
ttewaoatte. twenty-fire cents.
To torelcn countries fcJSO per year.

rates reasonable and made known

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

1 at Oheleea. MlchisJ^^de/tS
1 of March 8. 1879.

Miss Anna Mast spent Sunday in
Detroit

Mrs. J. Rattrey spent Tuesday
Bay City.

Mrs. George Eder spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Satie VanTyne spent Monday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. D. Colton is spending this
week in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Wood were in
Pontiac Monday.

Mrs. G. P. Staffan visited relatives
in Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. Cbas. Stimson, of Detroit i*
visiting friends here.

Mrs. John Schenk was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
in Detroit Wednesday.

J. E. Weber spent Monday with
friends near Bunkerhtll. .

Geo. A. Lehman, of Saline, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Frank Fenn was the guest of his
brother in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Winifred Elder was the guest
of friends in Jackson Sunday.

Rev. Dunning Idle, of Wyandotte,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Gladys Beckwith, of Jackson,
visited Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Updike are visit-
ing relatives at Union City, Ind.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday at
the home of her mother in Scio.

MlsstBarbara Schwikerath is visit-
ing friends in Detroit this week.

Mrs. James Helber and son, of Ann
Arbor, are guest of Miss Mary Pierce.

R. H. Newton, of Grand Rapids,
spent Wednesday in Chelsea with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chase, of Niles, were
guests at the home of W. I. Wood
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blaich, of
Ann Arbor, visited relatives here
Sunday.

A. F. Watkins, of Jackson, spent
Monday with his mother, Mrs. J. L.
Gilbert.

Mrs. C. Reynolds, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with her father,
E. Paul. 1

Rev. J. W. Campbell made a busi-
ness trip to Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Miss Susan McCloy, of Stockbridge,
is spending a few days with Mrs. N.
W. Laird.

Miss Helen Mohrlok is spending
this week at the home of Paul Geiger
in Clinton.

Mrs. Roy Bliss, of Niles, spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. I. Wood.

R. J. Blythe and Wm. Hbghins, of
Manchester, were guests of friends
here Friday.

Mrs. George Nordman spent the
first of the week with her daughter
in Hamburg.

Very Rev. Dean Savage, of Detroit,
was the guest of relatives in this vi-
cinity Tuesday.

August Lambert, who has been at-
tending school at Big Rapids, return-
ed home today.

Miss Margrelta Martin spent the
latter part of last week with rela-
tives in Jackson.

Mcodames E. Tiplady and Edward
Farnum, of Pinckney, spent Monday
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden spent
Wednesday at the home of his
friends in Sharon.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents. Mr. and

Walter Kalin bach was home from
Detroit Sunday.

Born, Saturday, June 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Daft, a daughter.

Miss Mamie Sager, of Chelsea,
spent-Sunday with her mother here

Mrs. Jacob H. Walzand Mrs. Louise
Sager attended the funeral of Mrs.
Jacob Lehman of Sharon Tuesday.

There will be an ice cream social
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Louise Sager, given by the German
M. E. church. Come and enjoy a
social hour and give yourself a treat

The Gleaners gave a very enjoy-
able ice cream social and dance at
their hall last Friday evening, a
large crowd being In attendance.
They will give another in the near
future, but the date has not yet been
fixed.

Bray ton L. Dowd, 82 years of age,
died at his home here early Satur-
day morning after an illness of but
one day. His condition was not con-
sidered serious, no physician was call-
ed, and he seemingly quieted down to
sleep when his watchers noticed he
had ceased to breathe. Death had
claimed him and so easy was his going
tffat there was not even a struggle.
Less than two hours previous he was
up and walked from one room to
another. He leaves a widow, , His
son Charles met death here at the M.
C. crossing a little more than a year
ago. The funeral was held Monday
at the late home. Rev. Cutter of
Grass Lake officiating. Interment in
the east cemetery, Grass Lake, be-
side his son.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

part
ley.sister, Mrs. Milton Hawley

NORTH FRANCISCO.

»uay
Mrs. if L. Wood.

**

Miss Anna Tichenor will leave to-
day for Bay View, where she will
spend the summer.

Rt. I*ev. Monsignor DcBever, of
Dexter, was a guest last Monday at
St. Mary’s rectory.

Mrs. Lewis Burg is spending a few
days of this week In Jackson at the
homes of her daughters.

Mrs. Agnes. Raftrey, of Toledo, and
John Wade, of Battle Creek, were
Chelsea visitors Monday.

Miss M. B. Hall has returned to
Grand Rapids, after spending some
time with her mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood will
leave tonight for Bay View where
they expect to spend the summer.

Miss Dorothy McEldowney, who is
attending Albion college, arrived
home today for her summer vacation.

Mrs. Paul Geiger, of Clinton, spent
Saturday*and Sunday at the home of
her parents, , Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Sawyer.

Mrs. F. K. McEldowney and sister
Miss Lillian Andrew, of Detroit, at-
tended the M. I. A. A. track meet at
Albion last week. /

Mrs. Chas. Stelnbaeh leaves Friday
for Cleveland where she will spend a
week with here daughter, Charlotte,
Who will return with her.

Mrs. Henry Gleske spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

W. H. Lehman spent Tuesday eve-
ning with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, was a
caller in this vicinity Tuesday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gage, of
Sharon, spent tfundav with Mrs. H.
Main.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Gleske entertain-
ed Mrs. John Gleske of Sharon, Sat-
urday.

Carl Walz, of Roots Station, spent
Saturday night with II. Harvey and•family. N

Mr. and Mrs. Raul Lewis, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday at the home of H.
I 'helps,

Mrs. W. Richards, of Ypsilanti,
spent several days of last week at the
home of Wm, Locher.
Several from the Cavanaugh Lake

Grange attended the Pomona Grange
n Manchester Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehman attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Michael Leh-
man in Sharon Tuesday.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

John Wenk is the proud owner of a
new Overland automobile. * ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kuhl and Mr. and
Mrs. John Huss spent Sunday at the
home of H. Kuhl.

A fine Scotch collie dog about one
year of age straye4 U> the home of
Jacob Schneider last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kuhi, Hannah
and Alma Eischelbach and Emanuel
Bollinger spent Sunday at the home
of Ben; Breitenwisher.

There will be an ice cream social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buss
May 18, for the benefit of the Zion
church. Everybody invited.

Ruth Kay is on the sick list

J. "E. Irwin visited his son Fred in
Detroit over Sunday.

Adam Oberschmidt, who has been
on the sick list is convalescent.

Misses Clara and Emma Romel-
hart visited in Battle Creek the last
of the past week. /

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Struthers
visited at the home of A. B. Shutes
in Sylvan township.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cliff, of Jack-
son, were week-end guests of Mrs. J.
R. Lemm and family.
Arthur Koebbe and Gordon Heuston

attended the eighth grade exercises
at Manchester Tuesday and received
their diplomas.

Chas. Buss and daughters, J. Mayer
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Stricter, of Freedom, visited at the
home of Otto Mayer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Koebbe and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse drove to
Lima Center in the latter’s auto Sun-
day to attend quarterly meeting.

Christine Oberschmidt, who has
been principal in one of the schools
of Mendites, Ind., for the past two
years, has come home to spend a part
of her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs! Arthur Clark and
children, of Grass Lake, Lewis Kil-
mer and family, of Sylvan, and Mrs.
Kilmer and daughter Minnie, of
Chelsea, were guests at the home of
John Kilmer Sunday.

ST. PAULS.
B«t. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Jacob Kern, who has been ill,
is rapidly improving.

Louis Heselschwerdt was in Ann
Arbor Saturday on business.

Farmers are now planting their
beans, squash and cucumber seeds.

Miss Vera Gage spent the week-end
with Louise Icheldinger of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mohrlock visited
at the home ot J. Wortley Sunday.

Edward Bok, of Pittsburg, Penn.,
visited at the home of S. Weber Sun-day. •>

Martin Merkel and family made a
trip to Jackson Wednesday in their
auto.

Miss Bertilla Weber spent Satur-
day and Sunday with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Michael Merkel has carpenters at
work making extensive repairs to his
farm barn.

Mrs. Ida Moeckel, of Waterloo,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Schaible, Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Heim and daughter Ce-
celia spent the latter part of the
past week in Detroit.

Miss Mary Weber, of Chelsea, and
Theo. Weber, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at their home here.

Mesdames A. B. Shutes and J. P.
Heim visited at the home of Fred
Steinway one day of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. F^J. Sager and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Frieffluth spent Sunday
with relatives and friends at Water-
loo.

The highway commissioner is busy
overseeing a number of teams draw-
ing gravel and otherwise improving
the highways in Sylvan.

Miss Elizabeth Monks spent the
first of last week with Miss Cecelia
Weber and the latter part with her SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

after spending two weeks at the
»f their son George,home ol

DEXTER TOWNSHIP,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rct; J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. next Sunday sermon by the
pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.
6:15 p. m. Epworth League devo-

tional service.
Union meeting at 7 p. m. Sunday.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Q. C. Notbdorft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. '

Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
At 8 p. m James Ischii, a Japanese

student, will give an addressto which
everyone is most cordially invited.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.
, Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Sub-
ject of lesson, “Jacob before
Pharaoh.”
Baccalaureate service for the grad-

uating class of the high school at 7
p. m.
The Brotherhood will meet at the

home of H. D. Witherell on Garfield
street Thursday evening the 12th.
All members are requested to be
present.

Final Clean-Upv --ON--

ill Coats
Children’s Coats, ags,2 years to g years, were $2.00 to $3.50, now. . .98c

Children’s Coats, were $3.50 to $5.00 now ...................... 91,98

Women’s and Misses’ Coats All Reduced
for Quick Selling

And No More New Coats to Arrive.
Good styles, Black and Navy “Printzes" and other Coats, were

$12.50, now ................................ $7.50 and $10 00

Full Satin lined “Printzess” Coats, were $17.50 to $18.50 now. . .$12-50

Quite a number of full length Coats, Navy, Black and Fancy, were
$12.50 to $15.00 to close out now ............... $5-00 and $7.50

Women’s odd Skirts, were $4.00 to $6.00 now. ...98c, $1-98 and $2.50

Russell Wheelock and children spent
Friday in Ann Arbor. •

Mrs. Mary Hammond is visiting her
sister at Kalamazoo.

Mrs. \V. Wolff, of Chelsea, spent
with Mr. John Steinbach.

Charles Morse, of Ann Arbor, was
a Lima visitor one day the past week.

Addison Webb, who is working in
Wayne spent Sunday at his home
here.

Quarterly meeting was held in the
Lima M. E. church last Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Chelsea,
spent the week-end at the home of
Mrs. T. Drislane.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whalen, of De-
troit. are spending some time with
Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk, of Free-
dom, were guests at the home of Mrs.
Vern Combs Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Crippen, of South
Lyons, has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson.

Lenora 'Grau was pleasantly sur-
prised Saturday afternoon by her
schoolmates, the occasion being in
honor of her tenth birthday.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. August Koeltz was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Beatrice Cobb spent Saturday
and Sunday with Laura Moeckel.,*

Several from here attended the
Children’s Day exercises at Francisco
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Goodyear, of Chelsea, has been
spending some time at the home of
Orville Gorton.

George Haist and Chas. Fink, of
Stockbridge, were Wednesday visitors
at the home of Jacob Rommel.

Mr. and Mfs. Wm. Thomas and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Durkee were guests at
the home of Jacob Rommel Sunday.

The Vengeance of Dorand.

The Vengeance of Durand or the
Two Portraits specially written' for
the Vitagraph company by Rex
Beach. The vengeance which he
nurtured for another enters his own
soul. The weapon which he sharp-
ened with jealousy and hatred and
placed in his daughter’s hand, it turn-
ed against himself. He is cut down
in the fury of his wrath.
The Motion Picture World in

speaking of the above picture says:
“This is a real feature. The author

is Rex Beach. Quality shows all the
way through the two reels. The
picture is highly dramatic; there are
many moments of deep suspense, and
there are situations that stir the
emotion. In the duel scene, when
the artist drives a bulled into the
body of the woman who has inno-
cently caused the trouble, there are
all the elements of tragedy.”
Earle Williams, who portrayed the

artist, falls the most of the work.
He. has risen to his fine opportunity
and given us something unusual in
pictured drama. §o, also, has Edith
Storey. Roger Lytton, who plays
Durand, is strong throughout., Mrs.
Swayne has the part of the mother.
At the Princess Tuesday, June 17th.

Roy L. Champlain, of Detroit, who
was a former Chelsea resident, died
at Providence hospital in Detroit
Friday morning, aged 37 years. He
was injured Wednesday of last week
in an automobile accident During
his residence here he was a cigar-
maker. From here he moved to
Jackson and about four years ago he
went to Detroit where he was en-
gaged in automobile trimming.

Special June Clean-Up Sale on Lace, Curtains, Curtainings
and Scrims

We have a great many small lots of Lace Curtains of two, three or four pairs that are marked"!
to i off the regular price. Not many of any kind and too many different kinds to mention each kind
in this advertisement. « ^

All Curtainings by the yard, in Ecru, Cream and White reduced to clear up this month. Ask to
see the Curtain Muslins at 10c and 15c yard.

All fancy Scrim prices reduced. You have our positive assurance that there are extra good
values in these above Curtain items.

. We have gone through our Women’s Oxford and Shoe Stock and reduced the prices on all odd
pairs where there is only a pair or two of a kind. We are offering some very choice Pingree Shoes
and Oxfords at about wholesale cost.Tor Only
10c Bottle Very Best PEROXIDE, a Standard Make, for Saturday only ................... 4c
Women a Tailored $}-00 and $1.25 Waists “Euclid” make, none better, but must be sold now 69c

Saturday Special
4 Cans Tomatoes (worth 13c can) ................................ \ 25c' (4 cans only to each customer)
13c Salmon .......................... . „. .......... ..................... ......... . . • . ...... 10c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Margaret Guinan spent last week
in Detroit.

George Beeman is having his barn
wall repaired this week.

Mrs. Martha Dean is spending this
week at the home of C. A. Rowe.

I). N. Collins, of Detroit, is spend-
ing this week with his family here.

The frost of Sunday and Monday
done considerable damage in this vi-
cinity.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman returned
to their home in Lansing last week

MEATS TO EAT
Remember the Choicest Cuts and Best -
Qualities are to bo found at our market

Eppler & VanRlper

Adolph Meyers, who occupies the
Thus. McQuillan farm, on Friday eve-
ning had a young horse badly cut up
by barbed wise and it was found
necessary to call a veterinary surgeon
from Chelsea to treat the injured
animal.

Some of the drivers of autombllcs
are extremely careless about blowing
their horns as they approach the in-
tersections of the streets in the busi-
ness section of this place. By their
failure to do so, some one may met
with an accident that might be fatal.

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy.

The constant Itching, burning, red-
ness, rash and disagreeable effects of
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles
and irritating skin eruptions can be
readily cured and the skin made clear
and smooth with Dr; Hobson’s Eczema
Ointment. Mr. J. C, Eveland, of
Bath, III., says: “I had. eczema 25
years anti had tried everything. AH
failed. When I found Dr. Hobson’s
Eczema Ointment I found a cure.”
This ointment is the formula of a
physician and has beetr in use for
years— not a# ̂ experiment. That is

L. T. Frdeman Advertisement.

Why Use a Rusty Separator?
The 1913 Model Interlocking

I INITEDO
USTATEO '

CREAM SEPARATOR

Guaranteed Not To Rust
The 1913 model United States Separator is the only cream

separator with a nioke] silver, non-rusting skimming device, and
strictly guaranteed.

The nickel silver non-rusting skimming device in United States
SeparatSrrs marks the greatest improvement in cream separators in
the last ten years. Its use in the U. S. is actually revolutionary and.
places the United States Separators years ahead of any other cream
separator.

This anti-rnit nickel silver skimming device
gives the United States Separator longer life,
reqnirei fewer repair! and makes the u. S. far
eaiier to wash and most sanitary.

No Advance in Price $25 aaDpd

Old separators taken in exchange

All United States Separators will be fitted
with bowls containing the non-rusting nickel
silver skimming device at cost.

x>

Vermont Farm Machine Co.

Bellows Falls. Vt. Chloagjo. Illinois
SOLD BY

J. Bacon Mercantile Co., Chelsea. Mich.
Martin Dawson, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Frank Butterfield, Whitmore Lake, Mich.
Henqe’s Hardware, Saline, Mich.

Bacon & Harr, Munith, Mich.

Nothing stale ever leaves our
bakery. Our bakers art* up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning’s
baking. Everything comes to
your table light and fresh, and
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

If you do not know the .advan-
tage of buying here give^us a
trial order. Trial customers
become our steady customers.

Thos. W. Watkins

I“*“’ “ £LdrS” VC s**- ^

$272!! $25S2
inSng'Tho^d0 wJd316?' Summ<;r Re-

George, the Adirondack^ rS8’ Sanit0»a. Lake
Mountaina, Poiand Springe '

**i*ty*<l*y circuit tou™ Circle ToilTS
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Looking vs. Buying

We expect no man who enters
our store to buy until he is
thoroughly convinced that wo
hBve more quality and better
value to offer than h^ can ob-
tain elsewhere.

We boast of courteous
salesmen, who are at all
times prepared to show
lookers through our splen-

did stock of men’s and f ^
young men’s apparel.

We therefore issue an invitation to all to call and

look over our showing of '

CLEVER CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

You’ll not find their equal at like prices elsewhere.

$10.00 TO $25.00.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Culls, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

and summer.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR MEN AND BOYS

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

There seems to be a large crop of
mosquitoes this season.

The final examinations are being
taken this week by the pupils of St.
Mary’s school. T

James L. Gilbert is having exten-
sive repairs made to his residence on
east Middle street.

WE HAVE AN
ASSORTMENT

When you go into a mar-
ket [to buy you don’t some-
times know just what you

t want. If you find a good
assortment of choice meats to

select from, you’re more apt
to be satisfied with your pur-
chase and will <ome again.
That’s one reason why we
want you to be suited.

Phone no

Fred Klingler

A great assortment of the sea-
son’s newest designs in sterling
and plated silverware. Things*
that will please the bride and are /
most appropriate not only for
weddings but for gifts of any
nature.
Sterling silverware has a charm

for women and we have made a
careful selection of the prettiest
things to be obtained.
You will enjoy looking at them

and we shall be pleased to show you
When looking for graduation

presents don’t fail to see on-line.
M

1. 1. mms i si

fc Hollow of Vow Hami

• Unless born “with a silver spoon

in your mouth” ̂ your financial success

rests in the hollow of your own hand

and may rest there anyway. It’s up %

to you to make good. You can do it if

you will. The hand must not only do

Hs full share df labor but must also be

taught to save. Our bank will carefully

guard your earnings. We ’ cordially

invite you to become one of us.

LOCtl ITEMS. There will be a regular meeting of
the W. R. C. at 7 o'clock on Friday
evening, June 13.

Mrs. John R» Gates is having her
residence on South street painted.

J. G. Wagner is in Detroit where
he is serving as a juror in the United
States district court

John Farrell has had his residence
n west Middle street newly painted.

Frank Feldkamp, of Lima, isreport-
i as being confined to his home with

a severe attack of rheumatism.

iT^e E.Pwortb League of the Chelsea
. E. church has purchased a new

piano.

Holmes & Walker on Tuesday de-
livered a quantity of fine furniture
to parties who reside between Pinck-
ney and Howell. jj

Davidson & Bauer have commenced
making the cement blocks for the
new building that S. Hirth is having
built on west Middle street.

The Excelsior Degree of the L. 0.
T. M. M. will hold a meeting at their
hall on Tuesday evening, June 17.

The students of the Chelsea public
schools commenced taking the final
examinations of the school year this
week.

The Chelsea Screw Co. have their
shafting all up and expect to begin
setting the machinery in about two
weeks.

Fred Keen of Lima last Friday re-
ceived a fine Hackney coach stock
horse which he purchased of Char-
lotte parties.

The Bay View Reading Circle held
their annual picnic at the home of
Mrs. John R. Gates on Wednesday
afternoon of this week.

John Martin entertained a number
of his school boy friends at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles’
Martin, last Saturday evening.

A special meeting ot Chelsea lodge,
No. 194, K. of P., will be held Wed-
nesday evening, June 18. Work in
the third degree. Lunch will be
served.

McLaren & Freeman On Monday
sold to William Cushing, of Webster,
a model 35 Oakland touring car. The
car was delivered to Mr. Cushing on
Wednesday.

Andrew Hafley, who has been spend-
ing the last two years in Oregon re-
turned to bis, home at Sylvan Center
Sunday. He expects to spend the
summer in this v

pects t
feinity.

St. Joseph’s Academy, of Adrian,
will hold its annual commencement
exercises at academy hall, at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, June 17. Rev.
Father Considlne will aftend.

The K. of P. will hold memorial
services at Castle hall at 2:30 o’clock
Sunday afternoon, June 15. Grand
Chancellor Nichols, of Lansing, will
be present and deliver the address.

Miss Esther Chandler last Sunday
gave a dinner to a number of her
friends at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chandler. The
occasion was the anniversary of her
birth.

There will be a meeting of the K.
O. T.’M. M. on Friday evening of this
week to make arrangements for ob-
serving memorial Sunday. The exer-
cises will be held Sunday afternoon,
June 22.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.
are having the material delivered at
their plant for a smoke stack, 6x110,
....... “;h ............that they will have built to replace
the small one that is in use at their
power plant.

The next meeting of North Sylvan
Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Foster, Tues-
day, June 17. A Children’s day pro-
gram in charge of Miss Alice Savage
will be carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Guerin and W.
H. Guerin, of Detroit, were guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Guerin several days of this week.
They were called here by the illness
of their sister, Mrs. Anthony Holden,
of Sharon.

The closing exercises of St. Mary’s
school will take place in the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart on
Sunday, June 22 at 7 p. m. The Rev.
W. D. Henigan, of Detroit, who is
noted as a most eloquent speaker,
will deliver the address.

According to the last report of the
county auditors 165.19 were expend-
ed for soap and soap powder at the
county iall. Several from this vi-county jau. aeverai irom luis vi-
cinity who have been confined in the
jail tor the past month have helped
to use the soap and powder.

Wm. W. Schaible on Monday re-
ceived the 965 that he lost recently
from the family of Wm. Wade, and
they alstf paid up the court costs. On
recommendation of the prosecuting
attorney Wednesday Judge Klnne dis
charged Wade, but he is exiled as a
resident of Washtenaw county in the
future.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The sacrament of confirmation wil
be administrated in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart on Thurs-
day, June 19 at 3 p. m., by Rev. E. D.
Kelly, D. D., assistant Bishop of De-
troit Rev. Father Considlne is now
ore oaring a large class for that day
The neighboring Catholic clergy will
assist in the Impressive services. The
public Is cordially Invited.

The following irom this vicinity at-

ssssg
ensebneider. Miffli Rieka Kalmbach,
Mrs. Henry Gelske. Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
^h“r£V ^ Philip IBrnej-
amie, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bonne. Mr.

Mrs. Charles ̂  ru«cr
^MPAll»mK^erandMr'

igular meeting of Olive Chapter,
.S., Wednesday evening, June 18.

The carpenters have completed
their work on the residence of Ed.
Shanahan and the masons are at
work plastering the building.

The ladies of Zion church will hold
an ice cream social at the home of
Edward R. Buss Wednesday evening,
June 18. Everybody invited.

We are informed that Chelsea will
soon have a new business in the form
of a needlecraft store, to be opened
in the rooms over Freeman’s drug
store.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Icheldinger,
of Lima, last Friday evening enter-
tained a number of * their young
friends at a barn dance at their farm
home.

The Children’s Dav service at the
M. E. church on Sunday morning was
well attended. The program was
very interesting and ten children
were baptised.

Dr. B. Defendorf, who underwent
an operation at the homeopathic hos-
pital in Ann Arbor last Thursday is
recovering and his condition is as fav-
orable as could be expected.

Some of the correspondence for the*
last issue of The Standard did not
reach us until Thursday night which
was too late for use as the paper was
in the postoffice before their arrival.

The Misses Mabel and May McGuin-
ness, who have been teaching in the
ublic schools of Colorado Springs,public schools ot Colorado Springs,

Colorado, for the past year, returned
to their home here Wednesday for
the sumiher.

The Western Washtenaw Farmer’s
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Adelbert Baldwin on Friday,
June20. Entertainment bv the child-
ren. Don’t forget your dish and spoon
for ice cream.

The famous Junior Star baseball
organization will hold a reunion on

itJuly 4, and will play a game of ball
at Ahnemiller park on that day. All
of the team except one has reported
that they will be present.

The L. O. T. M. M. are invited to
spend Friday ot this week at the home
of Mrs. Lefie Smith, of Cavanaugh
Lake. Take the 9:25 car. Rigs will
be at the Sylvan crossing, tree of
charge. Scrub lunch; bring cup, fork,
plate and spoon. ‘

Chelsea high school was represent-
-------- at. ...... .......ed at the state interscholastic atblet

ic meet, which was held at Lansing
Saturday by Clarence Stipe and Theo-
dore Wedemeyer. Chelsea received
seven points and took ninth place

3’among 37 schools represented. Wed-
emeyer took first place and won the
gold medal in the discus throw.

A span of horses owned by Wm.
th<Struthers, of Sharon, became fright-

ened last Thursday evening at the
corner of Main and Park streets and
ranaway. They came to a stop near
the residence of Wm. Rheinfrank on
Park street, where the wagon, loaded
with fence posts, was overturned.
The damage consisted of a broken
wagon tongue and one of the horses
had a leg slightly cut.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthal!
moved their household goods to De-
troit the first of this week. The
goods were taken overland in an ex-
tremely large motor van from De-
troit. The van attracted a great
deal of attention as it moved along
the streets. Mr. and Mrs. Lighthal 1
are located at 548 Concord avenue,
where they will be pleased to have
their Chelsea friends call

C. Lehman the first of the week re-
ceived word from Chief of Police
Downey of Detroit that his watch
which was stolen from his residence
last August had been located in a
pawn shop in that city where it had
been left as security for $8. The
Elks tooth watch” charm which was
stolen at the same time was not left
with the watch at the pawn shop.
Mr. Lehman was in Detroit Wednes-
day to identity his stolen watch.

Could the board of supervisors, who
are to select three roaa commission-
ers in the near future, have seen the
Chelsea streets at any time for the
past ten years, and would now come
and take a look at them and ascertain
the expense of puttifig them in their
present condition, there is no doubt
whom they would select for one of
the commissioners, regardless of
parties or politics. It would be our
present village street commissioner,
Louis T. Freeman, provided they could
get him to accept.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Siehl, C. S.
Manmiller and Miss F. Bourne, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Alber Sunday.
The two couple made, the trip from
Detroit and return op Fh&iders motor-
cycles without any mishap. Mr.
Siehl was formerly employed em-
ployed in the Flanders shop here and

g
ed as a foreman in one of the

since leaving Chelsea has been etn
oreman
hops in

and Mrs. Siehl left Wednesday for
tudebaker shoi Detroit. Mr.

Philadelphia where he has accepted
a position.

 *
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CORSETS*/

For economy’s sake and for your own perpetual health and
comfort buy a good sensible corset that will fit you to perfection

Bon Ton Corsets
Are Royal Worcester Leaders

•

Having behind them a reputation and prestige of 62 years
experience in corset designing and manufacturing. The

* newest models are masterpieces, but they must be seen and
worn to be really appreciated. Our stock is now complete

And Worth Seeing

W. P. Schenk & Company

\
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You Want Clothes
That Are the Real Thing

In Quality, the best possible in Style, and the utmost in Value —
and that’s the kind of clothes you’ll get here, including the
master products in Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Michaels Stern &
Co.’s at

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50

Other good makes in large variety of patterns, including
blues, at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

Boys’ Norfolks and double breasted with extra large Knicker-
bocker Trousers in lareg assortment of patterns, including blue
serge, made by the best manufacturers of boys’ clothing. Kvery
suit guaranteed for satisfactory wear. Special values at

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50. «
Other good patterns at $3.50 and $4.00.

In Men’s

Straw Hats
We are showing values that
can not be beat, all the new

shapes and straw, special
values

$1 50, $2.00. $2 50. ^
Genuine Panamas at

$4.00 to $6.00 mm
ARROW SHIRTS guaranteed fast colors. Many new pat-

terns to select from, all styles $1.60. * *

MONARCH SHIRTS in Negligee, Pleated or Negligee de-
tached soft collar to match, best shirt made at price $1.00. ,

\ ARROW COLLARS in all the new shapes at 15c or 2 for 25c
• i

MEN’S UNDERWEAR in every good make, style etc. Bal-
briggan, B; V. D., Pordus Knit and C&oper Knit in both two
piece and Unions, 50c to $2.00 suit. Ask for the Closed Crotch,
once worn always worn.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — 40 bushel millet seed at
$1.25 per bushel. Telephone 454
Dexter. Address Ann Arbor route
No. 3, box 30. C. O. Parker. 48

FOR SALE— Self generating gasoline
stove and oven; almost new; cheap.

^ Apply to Matt. Alber, 220 west
Middle street. 45

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Now one-
half price, or 50 cents per setting;
$2.25 per hundred. N. W. Laird. 45

LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
notice, and in a first-class manner.
W. D. Arnold. 49

FOR SA LEI— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. WithereU.

18tf

| FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, Jerusalem Mills,
E. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring0 33tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office,
i Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 •. DEARBORN ST.. ONlOAOO '

1*541 o

Commissioners* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count* of Wuhte-
naw. m. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County, Oom-
issioners to receive, examine and

inty, Co
adjust

claims and demands of all persons against the
said county.estate of Ixiren Babcock late of ____ ____ _ _

deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, byorder of said Probate. Court, for creditors to present their claims

\ . pptnat the estate of said deceased, and that
They will meet at the Kempf Commercial and

* Chelsea, in mSt
and on the 15th

_ _______ _ o'clock a. m..
of each of said days to reoatve, examine and
Adjust ndd claims.
r Dated May 14th. 1H3.

Hasmom 8, Houma
Dallas H. Wubstzr

SHOE REPAIRING
Qul
Wo

ilcklv and Neatly done.
rork ' Guaranteed Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAaSCHMID^

7 < .« *, 4. .* -pr*; WSAlftiM

i-Nv,’
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•tore will furnlah any namberof trifle*
fish pond If one care* for thia,

for a grab bag. or better •Oil, tor
“fairy tree.” Tie the parcel* onto
low branches and let each child

dip off one with a pair of adaeora.
Anything that makes for mystery is
an adjunct to a child’s party.

An Outdoor Birthday Party.
How children do love parties, birth-

day parties especially, and every
child ia entitled to one day out of the
year for hla or her very own, and of
aourse this la the natal day. I won-
der If mothers realize they are mak-
ing hlatory and how very short the
time will be when these wee tots will
be saying: “When I was little we did
so and so.** I a® reminded of an eld-
8fly woman who always count* bark
to her sixth birthday and the sake
which she chose for the occasion was
“roll jelly." The young mother was
not an expert, cook but she had prom-
ised the child she would chose the
kind of cake she wanted, and. let me
add. she made it, and It was glorious
in the child's eyes and has gone down
Into the annals of a happy life with
many a birthday cake and a party.
Remember, children are the most

satisfactory of all guests, the very
fact of dressing and going to a party
snd bringing home the apolls is bliss.
Provide little baskets of dainty tissue
paper bags in which to put the favors
and candies, and even the cake, for
aome kiddles love to take samples
home.
Now for the party. We will need

i lawn, some trees and a big porch
ind then with these accessories there
must be a big bowl of lemonade on
land under a Japanese umbrella, the
stake or handle being driven Into the
ground. Children are always thirsty
and this will prevent them from run-
ning into the house for a drink every
live minutes. Hide animal crackers
^ver the grounds and tell the guests
here Is a whole menagerie hidden un-
ier the bushes, In the grass and even
n the benches of the trees; give each
ane a paper bag in which to put the
game and give a littlp prize to the
one who finds the most. A small flag
may be hidden and that will make an-
other hunt, the gay little "stars and
itrlpes” being pinned on the lucky
flnder.

The “eats" will be the climax of the
party and the cake should be lighted
with due ceremony and the children
allowed to blow out the candles. Cun-
ning favors are made by sticking ani-
mal crackers together with Icing, and
thus made they will stand upright at
each plate. Delicious small cookies
may be ornamented with daisies made
from blanched almonds, the stem and
leaves of angelica! fasten them on

— with frosting
Snapping motto caps always give

pleasure and sometimes the Christ-
mas tree sparkles are obtainable at
this season and they are lovely set to
going outdoors and are not harmful.

Ice cream may be served in orange
halves, thus making baskets with
imllaz for handles. Orange ice is very
good served this way and Is not so
rich aa ice cream. The party sta-
tionery that comes for parties is a
loy to use for the invitations and the
“Sunbonnet’* baby cards are attrac-
tive also. The "five and ten” cent

Candls Trtska.
Children and even grownups enjoy

after-dinner tricks snd I give these
just as they came to me. They are all
to be performed with candles. I have
not had time to try them. Perhaps
aome of you will be kind enough to
Write me If they are any good. You
could use them as an adjunct to a
bazar, performing them In a aeparate
booth with curtain* hung at the door
to give an air of mystery, and charge
a penny to get in. Of course, this Is
all to bo done by young people, aa it
la within their possibilities.

Put a nail In the end of a candle and
aet It all in a glaaa filled with water.
The nail will steady the candle, which
will burn until nothing remains, al-
ways rising above the surface of the
water by reason of the decrease in
weight
Take a small picture cut from a pa-

per or book, and wrap It tightly
around a candle. Light a match or
another candle and hold the flame
near until the paper becomes trans-
parent. Unwrap the paper, and every
one will be astonished to find the pic-
ture printed on the candle.
Put a candle unllghted in a basin

of water. Let several try to take it
out with thoir mouths, not touching
the candle with their hands. Every
one will fail. Then you put your face
In the water, and, when your mouth Is
near the end of the candle, draw In a
deep breath, and the suction of the
water will draw the candle Into your

mouth.
Allow some drops from a lighted

candle to fall Into a basin of cold wa-
ter. This grease will form flowers.
String these on a wire with green
leaves made from paper, and an In-
teresting plant will be the result.
Heat a piece of wire and stick it

crosswise through the middle of a
candle. Make a wick at both ends.
Balance the candle on two tumblers.
Light the wicks, and the dropping
of the candle grease will make the
candle see-saw. faster and faster as
the* flame grows hotter. Thia la a
pretty experiment.

THOUGHT— good or evil— an
act In time a hablt-ao runs

life law; what you llva In your thought
world that rooner or later you will ti.id
objectified hi your Ufa.

—Ralph Waldo Trine

EQUIPMENT FOR MANY TYPES OF FARMING

Pastime* For Outdoor Partlea.
Did you even’ try "Blowing the

Cone?” The youngsters will love It.
Make a large cone of stiff paper and

slip It on a string stretched between
two trees about three feet from the

ground.
Give each child a try to see if by

blowing Into the larce end of the
cone they can send it across the
string. The art is to see who cun
send it over with the fewest "blows."
Another very good amusement Is to

tie a knot in a clothes line and stretch
it conveniently high between two
trees or posts, blindfold each child in
turn and give him three clothes pins.
Then see who can come the nearest
the knot. Each pin, is marked vlth
the player’s number; for Instance,
Uiree will be marked “I.” three "2,”
etc. This gives each one three trials.
If the party is a large one It will be
best to let each child have Just one
pin and instead of numbering the
clothespins could have colored ribbons
tied to them, each child to remember
his or her color.

MADAME MERRI.

When Darning Stockings.
Use a white china egg as a mending

ball for black stockings and a black
one for white stockings. This will
prevent eye strain.

COOL DISHES FOR HOT DAYS.

’Heavy puddings should b» given op
entirely during the summer. Fresh
fruit is an ideal dessert, with an occa-
sional custard and old-fashioned rice
pudding, a sponge cake with whipped
cream and gelatine desserts, which
give* one quite a variety.

Potted beef is a meal which one
may prepare and always have on
hand in warm weather.

Potted Beef. — Purchase two pomda
of round steak, let it summer where it
will simply keep hot without boiling
in a very little water. After cooking
about there hours with the following
seasonings, chop and then pound to a
paste: Two tnbiospoonfuls of water,
four of butter, a quarter of a teaspoon-
ful each of pepper and cinnamon, a ta-
blespoonful of Worcestershire sauce
and an onion chopped fine. After
pounding to a paste pack in jars and
cover with melted suet.

Jellied FIsh.-^Remove all the skin
and bones from a two-pound fish, chop
fine and stir In a Utile at a time a
quarter of a cup of cold water; add
a t^iupoonful of salt, the juice of three
lemons, a tablespoonful of grated on-
ion, twenty-four blanched almonds and
a few dashes of cayenne. When all
arc well mixed, pack into a mold and
steam for an hour. Set aside ou the
ice, und when cold turn out and gar-
nish with parsley and lemon quarters.
Serve with mayonnaise dressing.

'Chicken Cutlets. — Chop fine enough
of the breast of cooked chicken to’
make half a cupful, add half a cup of
chopped blanched almonds; pound and
force through a sieve. Heat a cup ol
rich chicken stock to the boiling point
and pour it over the yolks of three
eggs which have been slightly beaten.
Stir, to keep the mixture smooth.
Add a teaspoonful of gelatine which
has been softened in a tablespoonfui
of cold water, strain and set in a pan
of Ice water.

Aa soon as the mixture begins to
thicken, stir in the chicken and nut
mixture and season highly with salt
and cayenne. Then fold in a cup of
heavy cream beaten stiff. | Put into

EXPERIENCE

S OF HOTHERHOee

rRESlDCHT JSELECT# JW.
- DY^&.AS MINISTER! n*
, ^ t;HOLLAND. d:

fcft PRINCETON’S MOST FAMOUS
LITERARY LIGHf..

Was Educated* for Presbyterian Min-
istry and Ha* Degrees From

Many Universities in. Arm

merica and Abroad;

Chief of Farm.
State* Depaft-

mr w. J. SPILLMAN.
Management United
meat of AfTtculture.)

• It ia the intention in thia artlcto to-
Macuss the coat of the equipment tor
the variou* type* of farming. The
reader will of course understand
:hat these estimates must be tak-

sn merely as estimates. For lar
itance, in the types considered be-
ow land haa, in all case*, been con^
ddered aa worth $50 per acre without
mildings, fences, .etc. The price of
and varies enormously In different lo-
calities. In using these figure*.
.herefore. the prospective farmer
must substitute In them the proper
price of land. The farm will nearly
ilways have a dwelling upon it, and
t will usually have feneqp, and fre-
quently a barn that will answer the
purposes. These items are usually in-
cluded under the head of real estate.
(t will therefore be necessary, In ev-
*ry Individual ca*'\ to substitute for j Aniherst
••.he real estate hems In these figures
:he actual values obtained by inquiry.
The remainder of the Items can be
iepended upon with a fair degree of
sertalnty,, as .they, do not vary o
much In different sections. The fol-
lowing is the estimated real estate
cost of a sixty-acre dairy farm:
Land, 60 acres *t $50 .......... $3,000

dwelling ...................... T50
Barn (for 16 head at $70) ...... 1,140

Fences, $5 per acre ............ 300

which th* farmer
getting started.
In the above estimate* the real es-

tate it about TO per cent ef the total
capital; the machinery to about Id per
cent.; live stock 15 per cent., and
miscellaneous, Including miner items
of equipment and working surplus, 5
per cent. In four townships of tho
state of New Hampshire, where Mr. E.
H. Thompson of the office of farm
management made a careful study of
every farm In each of the townships,
the distribution of the capital between
these Items waa as follows:

It to serai-ofll daily announced in
Washington that Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
the noted Mterafy Hgbt of Princeton,
ha* been selected by President Wilson
ts minister to- the Netherlands.
Dr. Van Dyke to an author of con-

siderable w>te. He was born at Oer-
mantown. Pa.,. Nov. 10, 1952. He holds
degrees from a number of universi-
ties, including Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton, Pennsylvania, Washington and
Jefferson and the University of Berlin
He was ordained as a Presbyterian
minister in 1879, and was at one time
pastor of the Brick Presbyterian
church at New York.
Dr. Van Dyke to at the present time

trustee of Princeton university,
preacher to Harvard, and Lyman
Beechfer lecturer at Yale. He has been
professor of English literature at
Princeton since 1900.

Homs . ......

Lymleboro .....
Milford ............. 68

cutlet molds and let stand until thor-
oughly chilled. Turn from the molds
and garnish with lettuce and bits of
plirfento.

WILL strive to ral»c my own
body and soul dally Into

higher powers of duty and happiness;
not In rivalahlp or contention with oth-
ers. but for help, delight, honor of oth-
ers. and for the Joy and peace of my
own life. —John Ruskln.

SOME

One Material Is Used in
These Dresses From Vienna

HINTS FOR
MEAL8.

SUMMER i

Total ....................... IB, 1W)
Usually one can buy land with the

above equipment on It by paying cash
from one-fourth to one-third of ita
value and giving a mortgage for the
remainder. H*ence the necessary cap-
ital for a beginner, In order that he
may start in and have his farm In full
Dperatlon within one year, would then
be about as follows:
One-third of the value of the
real estate .................. $1,730

12 cows at $50 ................. 600
1 bull ........................ 75
3 horses at $150 ............... 450
Harnpss ................... *0
Wagon (farm) .' .......   70
Wagon (spring) ............... 85
Dairy utensils .........  200
Implements and machinery, $5
per acre .........   30(T

Minor Items of equipment ...... 125
2 pigs ........................ 6
12 hens ..........    6

1 hen house .................... 50
Working surplus .....  250

It will be seen that our figure*
agree fairly well with these figures,
actually taken from the farm, the
principal difference being that the
percentage in real estate Is larger on
the New Hampshire farms than In the
estimates above, while the percentage
in machinery and miscellaneous Is
smaller. A slight difference in the
price paid for real estate would make
these figures agree very closely.
Equipment for a 40-Acre Hay Farm.

40 acres of land at $50 ........ $2,000

Dwelling ...... • .............. 750
Barn ......................... B00
Fences ....................... 150

estate ................ $3,400

of real estate ........ $1,133
.......... 300

May Not Grant New Rights.

That the war department has no
authority to extend water power priv-
ileges at Niagara Falls or grant new
rights to power companies is the posi-
tion that Brigadier-General Willjam H.

Blxby, chief of engineers, took In a

conference with Representative Wil-
liam G. Sharp, of Ohio, ranking mem-
ber of the house committee on foreign

affairs. The chief of engineers also
expressed his opinion that the expira

tion of the Burton act left the power
concerns at the Falls without any
guarantee or license by which they
could continue to use the water at tho

falls.

Ad-ric* to Expectant Uotiten

Thaexpertonce ofMoth«rh*o4itatry.
in g^na te most women and marts £
tinctly an> epach in th«ir lv«*. Nrtoa*
womaoi** hundred to ptvpassdort*.
derstanda boar to ptoptrly ear*
self. Of courea marly every wo**
nowaday* madfeal treatma* ita*
times,, bqt many approach th*
enc* with an organism unfitted forth*
trial of strength^ and when it ia oyer
her system haa received a shock from
whichitto hard to recover. Following
right upon thtocames thenervonastnin
of caring for the child and »<distuct
change- to the mother results.

There to nothing mare charming thm
ahappy aud! healthy mother of children,
and indeed childbirth under the right

eonditfoafriieedba nohasaid tohertkar
beauty. The wnerptofasbls thtog fc
thsk.withallltfreevideBO»of shxtteni
nerreaand’ broken health resulting fit*
an unprepared condition, and with Ma-
ple tiros* ib which to- prepare, women
-will persist ib- goinc blindly to the trial

Every woman. at this time should r^y
upon Lydia E. Plnkhamto VegetsbU
Compound, a most valuable tonic sol
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes ,

once- childless there
are now children be- 1

cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink*
hamte V egotaMe
Compound makes
women norma!,
healthy and strong.

If jonwaat special advice writ* to
Lydia £• Plnkham Medicine Co. (coot*
dentl&t) Lynn, Mass. Tonr lettorwiU
be opened, read and answered fegi
woman and held In strict oonfidsien

Real
One-third
2 horses
1 mower
1 rako ... ....... i ............. 20
1 two-horse plow ............... 8
1 two-horse harrow ............ 15
1 wheelbarrow seeder .......... 8
1 wagon ...................... 70
1 set harness .................. 28

baler ... .................... 300
................ 50
........... ..... 6
................ 6
................ 50

1 cow . . . . .

2 pigs .....
12 hens . . . .

1 hen house

Prof. Ford for the Philippines.

President Wilson has decided on
Prof. Henry Jones Ford, of Princeton,
for commissioner-general of the Phil-

ippine Islands. The appointment is
expected to be announced soon. The
administration plan is to make the
Philippines berth the central point
from which all ‘Oriental diplomacy
shall be controled. When necessity
may arise, tho commissioner-general
will be the special envoy of the Wilson

administration to any of the far east-
ern countries bringing a diplomatic
question to this country.

Just a Bit Mixed.
London is laughing over a story

which has recently come out conctn-
ing Lloyd George. It appears tint
shortly after the death of King Ed-
ward an Englishman traveling la
Wales got Into talk with an elderly
Welshman and happened to be tin
first to tell him of the king's demiie.
"And who might be king now?

asked the Welshman.
“Why, George Is king now."
"George!” he exclaimed in surpriw.

•‘Well, how he has got on, to be sure
—and me to remember him as a IIUI*
lawyer in Criccleth!”
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k During the hot weather, food spoils
so quickly that it is wise to purchase
just enough to last over the twenty-
four hours. Fruits of all kinds, green
vegetable* and little meat should con-
stitute the bulk of one's diet.

Fruits needs mastication, even the
very ripe and tender varieties. Those
who are distressed after eating fruit
are usually those who are careless
about masticating It.

Summer breakfasts are usually a
problem to the housemother, especial
ly if her family has a diversity of
tastes. There Is nothing more re-
freshing and satisfying than fresh
fruit in Its season, and nature has sup-
plied us so abundantly that oven the
fussy person may have the kind he
likes.

Fried fruit seems out of place, as
does oatmeal, except at rare Intervals.
There are always cool days when
hearty foods are relished, so that va-

riety Is thus given.

Housewives who are careful of their
linen have Bnml1 colored napkins for
the fruit course, which saves the
white napkins from many stains.
Omelets are always acceptable as a

breakfast dish, especially In warm
weather, and they may be varied by
different sauces or seasonings. A de-
licious sweet omelet which may bo
served as a dessert is prepared as fol-
lows: Have the omelet pan hot and
weltobuttered, then add a handful of
blanched almonds Just before putting
in the omelet; when it is cooked,
ready to fold, the almonds will be well
browned. Be careful not to scorch
them. Serve this with a hot maple
sirup for a sauce.

Total ..................... 13,987
The amount of capital thus seen to

be necessary In order to start off a
dairy farm properly, under the condi-
tions here assumed, ip about $4,000
($3,987); or, if the farmer desires to
pay cash, which is always safer, the
total capital required is $7,447.
In starting such a farm it is highly

Important not to buy the cows until
one has feed on hand for them. By
starting early in the spring the farmer
can usually be ready for the cows by
September or October.

It Is. of course, possible to start In
with less equipment than above given,
but every Item omitted at the begin-
ning simply Increases the hardships

Minor items' of equipment ....... 125
Surplus ......... .'. ............ 250

Total, one-third of real estate
down ..................... $2,419

Total, all of real estate down.$4.6S6
It will be seen from the above that

40 acres devoted almost exclusively
to hay can be equipped for consider-
ably less money than a 60-acre dairy
farm. The income from the 40-acre
hay farm, in those states where hay
will sell for as much as $15 a ton on
the farm, will also be larger than It
will be on the 60-acre dairy farm. But
in regions where hay sells for only $8
or $9 a ton an exclusive hay farm la
not advisable. I would put $12 to the
ton as about the dividing lino between
hay farming and other types. Of
course It will be necessary, in con-
ducting an exclusive hay farm, to use
commercial fertilizers liberally.

Lumber Jack Kills Two Deputies.
Deputy Sheriff Alfred Scribner and

James Sutton of Brimley, were shot
and killed today by Joseph Tovens, a
Russian lumber Jack, whom they had
arrested for stabbing Joe Tpeple, an

Indian, in a fight at Brimley. Tovens
was found in a lumber camp near
vVellsburg and had handcuffs placed
ou him, but he succeeded In freeing
one hand and drawing a revolver -from

his pocket shot both his captors. To-
vens then made his escape.
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Effective.

"What Is this hair removing paste
that is mentioned in all the beauty
Dints?”
"Search me.”
"Do you suppose it is effective?"

, "It may be. I got a hair-removing
paste once that was. I dove in shal-
low water and got such a paste that
I have been bald ever since.”

When buying napkins on the bar-
gain counter, see that they are square
or yeii Will regret yopr bargain when
tore cease to

4$

RAISE CORN CROP
FOR ENSILAGE

First Know Vhat Land May Be
Depended Upon to Do in Way

ot Ordinary Production.

(By W. F. M’ftT VRRAN.l
Inexperienced silolsts are inclined

to think that a large bulk of green
matter is the first thing to be con-
sidered in securing n crop of ensilage
corn, with the result that from too
thick planting or cutting the crop
while too immature, their experience
In feeding silage is apt to be disap-
pointing.

We are desirous of course, of secur-
ing as much weight per acre in our
crop, compatible with highest feeding
vr.lue. but to secure the latter, which
Is the object in filling the silo, we

l roust draw a sensible limit to mere
I bulk:

A safe rule, therefore, to follow to
to first know about what one's land
may be depended upon to do In way
of production under ordinary weather
conditions. Having this knowledge
one’s choice of seed should be of a
corn that will grow tho largest
amount of fodder with a good yield of
ears, the whole- plant being capable
of maturing in the neighborhood.
When the crop must be cut to save

It from being frost-bitten, while the
grains are yet in the thin milk stage
K will not make aa good allage as tks
erog bstofl cut to save U (real Wh

Well Known Newspaper Man Dead.
Charles Montross Faye, for 16 years

managing editor of the Chicago Dally
News, and one of the best known
newspaper men In the middle west,
is dead from Illness resulting from
too close attention to his work.

Mr. Faye was born in New York.
Ho started in newspaper work as an
office boy In Horace Greeley’s office.
He took his employer’s advice—
"young man. go west"— and left New
York while still a boy. <

Careful experiments show that
where silage Is made from large Im-
mature corn It frequently has but lit-
tle more dry feeding matter than is se-
cured from about half the bulk of
corn perfectly developed.

So, mere tonnage does not count in
silage. It Is better to labor with less
In the harvesting and secure more in
the feeding.
My practice is to plant a corn that

In height of stalk and extent of foli-
age will produce me a maximum
quantity of fodder that will remain
green long, and each stalk jffoduco
one or more well developed, good
sized ears.
It is a waste of time, mbor and

land to plant corn for ensilage only as
thickly as when planting for a cur
ing crop. One may have twice as
many stalks as ln»ordinary crop plant-
ing. If on good land, and make per
feet silage, i
 The extreme of too thin planting to

nearly as 111 advised as the other of
too thick. I want from 15 to 25 tons
per acre on my land under my farm-
ing. # /"'V
I strive especially for a corn with

extension blade ay stem, aa in ths
blades I get protein. *

English Statesman Is Dead.

The Right Hon. George Wyndham,
of London, a member of parliament
and ex-secretary of smte of Ireland,
died suddenly In Paris. He was 50
years old.

He served in the Coldstream guards
In the Suaklm campaign and was
once secretary to ex-Premier A. J.
Balfour. He uIsq was a director ot
the Loudon, Chatham and Dover rail*
way.

RASH ON FACE FOR 2 YEARS

Sioux Fall*. S. D.— "My trouble of !

skin disease started merely as a rash
on my face And neck, hut it grew and
kept getting worse until large ecabs
would form, fester and break. Thli
was Just on the one side of my
but It soon scattered to the other
side. I suffered a great deal, especial-
ly at night, on account of its itccioi
and burning. I would scratch it and
of courae that irritated it very niucM
This rakh waa on my face for abou
two years, sometimes breaking out
lots worse and forming larger soreM
It kept me from sleeping day or nlgM
for a couple of months. My face loo l

ed disgraceful and I was aknoi |
ashamed to be seen by my friends,
“A friend asked me to try Cutfcnri

Soap and Cutlcura Ointment I *®»"|
bathe my face with hot water and
lot of Cutlcura Soap, then I would ^
on the Cntlcura Ointment In *

than two days’ time, the soreness
inflammation had almost entireiy
appeared, and In four weeks' time
could not any of the rash, no
my face la without a spot of any
I also use them for my scalp and wa
They cured me completely.”
Mies Pansy Hutchins, Feb. 6, ivu*
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment *

throughout the world. Sample on
free, with 32-p. Skin Book,
post-card •‘Cutlcura, Dept UAdv. -

Their Drawbacks.
"No chicken fights are fair.
"Of courae not, since they ne

sarlly have a fowl element.'

Gauss of Wilt. .
If you observe a strawberry plant

suddenly wilt, you will generally flnf
a nice fat grub at the end of ths
roots when you dig It up.

Would Seek American Bride.
Washington society will learn with

Interest that tho Duke d'Alba is mov-
ing heaven and earth to Induce hia
cousin. King Alfonso, to send him to

nerlca us ambassador. The duke
Is a nephew of Empress Eugenie, tl

reported the duke would not be
averse to finding an American bride.
The queen mother and the Spanish
ministers are said to tL'sapprove of hlrappointment. r

dress smile. Adv.

. Alas for the ybung man '^hi09eot°” ,
claim to distinction is a fit1*0
ltd with a multi-colored band-

Good Breeding Fowls.
81 to, vigor sad activity of

sad pullets are too

-Asilt  » b̂ii.

The proposition to bond the city
of Benton Harbor for $140,000 for wa-
ter works extensions war carried at,
special election. d at a
Work on nearly $100,000 oJ improve-

menta to be made on tho Muakeaon

Grand Rapids & Grand Haven toteruV
ban system will be started soon Ths
Improvements will consist of the'erec
tion of a new freight house at Snri!.
Lake, the location of a nilS? In*
added sidings betwos* TmilSfiTiffi

THOSE RHEDMATH
TWINGES

Much of the rheu-
matic pain that
comes in damp,
changing weather is
the work of uric
acid crystals.
Needle# couldn't

cut, tear or hurt ariv J

worse when the af-
fected muscle Joint
Uusod.

If such attacks are
marked with head-
ache, backache, dis- ,

xinesa and disturb-
ances of the urine,
it's time to help the
weakened kidneys.
Doan's Kidney

Pills quickly help
sick kidneys.

A M!cH4*o» Ca»o
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The Tme Source
of Beauty -

i. aid must be, good health:
P?.. _ Mrt#1 to no Klomiahoa

^H^nporides which alsB
headache, backache. Ian-

Jben there ia need you will uaa

«mi will find yourself better In
^ry way. With purified
blood, you will improve diges-
tion, sleep more restfully and
your nerves will be quieter,
ybu will recover the charm of
sparkling eyes, a spotless com-
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious
spirits. Good for all the faMJ
ily, Beecham's Pills especially'

Help Women
To Good Health

Sold everywhere. In hewe*. lOc- 2Sc.

Tk. kririt ulc o( any ipedieiae. The direct iooa
*4 every bus poia* the way to good hwltb.

i* Haiatain
m w.

w-
h i\\. Vi a.
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Many Plants “Left-Handed.”
Habits of planta analogous to the

right-handedness and left-handedness
of man have been reported to the
Cambridge. England, Philosophical
ipcJety by R. H. Compton.
m an examination of eight, varletiea

of two-rowed barley, the first leaf wia
lounri to twist to the left in 68 per
cent, of more than 1?.000 seedlings,
and an excess of Ieft:handed grdwth
was found also in millet and in oats.
Id corn there seemed to be no

narked tendency either way. No evi-
dence of hereditary peculiarity ap-
pears to have been obtained and no
•peclal significance of the results Is

pointed out. _ _ _ —
Important to IAoth»f»

Examine carefully every bottle of
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and tee that It

Bean the

Bigoature of

In Hie For Oyer SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatorin

She Underetood.
A charming French woman was the

pieer of u Now York family at a pop-
ular roof garden.
As the orchestra was finishing a

I number she asked one of the gentle-
men In the party who had been one
of her most devoted admirers :
•‘What is zat ze musicians are play-

Sgf
“Love Me and the World Is Mine.”

replied the man.
"Yes. I understand zat is how you

feel." said the young woman with a
a glance of coquetry, "but se tune zat
ley play. M’sleu. vat ees eet, please?"

)ld City Has Irresistible Charm
to Travelers.

NEW FIGHTING FORCE

FRENCH ARMY OFFICERS EXPERI-
MENTING WITH EAGLES.

'—MV.*

>e very, mucl
lot Ifnmediat
md-h-rdsistil

Especially is t

3hee by tirt

ONt af the Campo

“Secluded Saint.”
The Anustrallan government pffl-

tlals are wrestling these days with
the millions of cards issued and re-
turned in connection with the 1911
wmus. One woman wrote that she
va» "an unclaimed treasure.” An-
other of thirty-seven replied, "Not
Burried ; have not given up Hope yet.”
In reply to a query as to religion, a
B&n In prison described himself as a
"ecluded saint.” Another said he wae
n "blue light”; a third was a "simple
lifer.” o woman referred to herself
w u ‘‘Roaming Catholic," and another
chimed to belong to the "Shirts of
England.”

HE Coast Range culminates In
the peaks of San Corgonlo and
San Bernardino of the San
Bernardino mountains, with
Sun Antonio and San Jacinto

0

only a little lower on either side.
Then the range makes a decided drop
to the south and shows heights of
quite a different character, with blunt
tops instead of sharp peaks. Halomar
and Cajon mountains are bold and
conspicuous but not high, as moun-
tains on the coast go. Still farther
south, however, in the peninsula of
Lower California, the range makes aov
other lunge upward and produces the
great Sau Pedro Martir mountain,
more than nine thousand feet high.
That Is Its last great effort, for in its
more southern reaches • it is much
broken, with plenty of peaks, to be
sure, but no high ones.
While some of the mountains of the

upper part of the range are higher
thao San Pedro .Martir. none other
presents so huge a bulk. Seen from
San Telmo, It is an unbroken wail
forty or fifty miles long, which at the
north end is first cut down sharply
and then beyond is almost completely
demollKhed, as mountains rank ; and at

the south end Is torn into gaps and
has had Us crest knocked off.

There are two picachos. sharp,
needlelike, of pure white granite, but

they are so near the eastern side of

cured, the slaughter would have pro-
ceeded more merrily still. 1 heard of
one American, and he from distant
Boston, who had discovered this hunt-
er's El Dorado, and who made peri-
odical trips to It. That was before
Mexico, In fear of insurrectos, forbade

the importation of firearms into the
peninsula.

It is not strange that San Pedro
should harbor so much game, for It
is the only really wooded mountain
on the peninsula, and the timber here
is very fine. Deer and bighorn are
not the only game; other animals
there are. not so harmless, and that
may even play the roll of hunter In-
stead of hunted. Mountain lions are
so numerous that young colts, which
they consider the most delicious of,
tidbits, have a hard time trying to be-
come horses. A man living on the
western slope of the mountain showed
me a corral fully five feet high from
which a mountaip Hon took a three-
year-old filly, leaping the fence with
ease with the colt In his mouth, and
dragging the carcass a mile Lp the
side of the mountain before he stopped

for his meal.
Raging Torrents.

On the eastern side there are
streams that start bravely from the
mountain, but they are Immediately
sucked up by the sands of the desert.
Canyon Diablo is an excellent example

Ancient Town, Once the Largeet In
World, Rich With Mlelortcel Lore

and Abounde With' Things
of Interest.

- Antwerp.— The casual traveler, who
mds himself in Antwerp must indeed

vCryt. much globe-trotted if he does
lediately fall tinder the quaint
Slstibla dharne; of the, old city,

tfofa t*ne if , he ap-

Toaches by ttfeTiver Scheldt, with its
lat lowlands dotted with peaceful cat-
le and white, red-roofed Dutch houses
tnd rcd-salled fishing smacks lying in
he canals .heydhd* the dikes, and here
md there a windmill lazily turning its
tails against a blue sky. The wlnd-
ng river leads like a road to the an-
:l‘ent town, the one-time highway of
he burgomasters’ argoeies, the artery

>f trade that made Antwerp once the
argest eity in the world and earned
or It the name of "The Northern Ven-
ce.” And across the river’s many
urns and Windings, <rrowded with the
mean liners of Germany, France, Eng-
and, now lost In rising mists, now a
:old gray foggy silhouette, rises the
julk of the old town Itself, at its feet
:he long line of wharves and the spars
ind funnels of the shipping, to either
jide, the jagged skyline of the ancient
aouse with their stepped gables and
swayback roofs, above it the tall,
;aunt tower of the cathedral.
Albeit one looks only for a stodgy

Ihitch-Belgian shipping town, especial-
ly after this approach. Antwerp Is
lulte unexpectedly typical of the life
yf continental Europe. It is difficult
in a few words to describe this ebar-
icterlstic but cosmopolite Belgian
:lty. Its old-world mediaeval charm
ind Its modern bustle and commerce,
Its atmosphere of the Dutch lowlands
and its unmistakable savor of the
Paris movement, its strange mingling
yf Gaul and Teuton. It is all the more
yharmlng in the fact that with all its
trade and traffic the town has been
slow to tear down and demolish its
rich heritage of past centuries.
Old houses abound in surprising

numberlessness, fine old gabled edi-
fices, ranging In age from two to six
aundred years, leaning upon each oth-
er for support, bulged and cracked,
stained and dlng^, but with what a
romantic glamour and wealth of his-
toric association! For these same
aged gables look down upon the same
narrow, crooked streets which saw
the years of riot and bloodshed under

Send Big Birds Against Aeroplanes
Which They Fiercely Attack and ,

Turq Upside Down — Must „
Seek Protection.

For
That Picnic

—to ensure complete succest
take along a case of

the mountain that they rannot be seen ! of thla; In the time of rains the water
at all from the West, and not from the ! rushes from the mouth of the ex-
south ttll one has reached San Juan ! tamely narrow rocky canyon which
De Dios, then they appear pointing Is a more silt In the mountain wal
heavenward, shining white like great j In a tumultuous flood. 1 entirely Alls
. . the narrow opening so that the can-

J jon cannot be ascended beyond Its
: mouth, and It cannot be crossed, such

Carefully Selected.
"By the way. Cleverly," asked the

Wbllsher, "where did you get these
photographs of strong-minded, deter*

Ined looking women with which you
Bhilrate your article on ‘Why Men
Don't Marry?”'

“Oh: replied the author, "they're
of the men 1 know."

In Summer —
When the body needs

bit little food, that little
should be appetizing and
tourishing.

Then about the belt
*nd most convenient thing
^ can have handy i» a
Package of

Toasties
THU food is fully cook-

eo~-crisp, delicious and
to icrve direct from

k package.

Toastie* with fi«h

rttawberriea and cream
•fc hud to beat

“He Memory Lingers"

Sou by Grocers.1 ‘

Icebergs.
Almost Perpendicular.

The western side of the mountain Is
abrupt, with very few places where it
may be climbed, but the eastern side
is still more so and makes an almost
perpendicular drop to the desert. On
that side one may descend, in scarcely
more than an hour’s time, from snow
and freezing temperature to a spot
where the sun Is warm and birds are
nesting. And then from beneath the
feathery crowns of tropical palms he
may look back to where, almost di-
rectly overhead, stand Hie rugged
pines he has just left.

It Is miles across the top from east i

to west, and with its great length the
dimensions of the mountain are. such j

to almost entitle it to be called i

a high tableland, with hills and valleys j

and streams of its own. As it is high
enough to catch winter snows and
summer rains, th^ pasturage on the
top is always goof and when the low-

lands between the mountain and
the Pacific are parched with drought
here Is a haven for starving herds.
They come from as far away as San
Juan De Dios and grow fat on the
sweet grasses and the delightfully
cool summer air. When winter grips
the mountain, however, the herds
must descend, for then the climate is
too rigorous to be borne without suf-

ficient shelter. •

The cattle and horses are not the
only ones that grow fat from a sum-
mer residence on San Pedro; the herd-

ers also are In clover, for the great
forests are the home of Innumerable
deer, and bighorn as well, though not
In so great numbere ae the deer. Two
Mexican friends of mine who were
tending a herd of catUe on the sum
mil, In two weeks shot fifty deer and
might easily have shot more, but they
oould not take care of and transport
any more Jerked meat.
Another man had a etandlng offer

from a San Francisco firm of *26 for
•very head of a male bighorn, and he

hipped a good many- T*1*1 trafflc of
course wae stopped when Mexican law
declared a cloeed season for mountain
sheep. It was high time. too. for they
were ‘wautonly destroyed, sometimes
not even for their heads and skins,
but merely for the pleasure of slaugb-

mltht be reach*

by boat to San Qulntln. where an effl

«ieut Mexican guide with excellent
a* P»e* otulea w* to he pro-

a raging torrent Is It. Yet in less
than a mile It has disappeared, and
not only Is there no stream, but the
rounded arroyo ' sides are of smooth
sand as though years had passed since
water flowed between them. Many
streams of abundant flow start out In
this way, but all promptly disappear.
And as the mountain acts as a barrier
to check the raigis that come In from
the Pacific, the strip of land between
San Pedro and the Gulf of California
remains absolute desert.
On the western slope, however, the

streams flow with greater assurance.
One of them Is turned from Its chan-
nel and Is carried along the skirt
of the mountain for twenty miles to
wash the gold from the soil of Socor-

ro.

San Antonio creek Is a fairly typical
mountain stream, a rushing little river,
flowing through Its own dense growth
of alders and alamos. It proves the
mountain quality of its water, too, by
sheltering speckled trout that reach
the very respectable size of twelve

Inches.
In one fertile little cove In Its deep,

rocky canyon It nourishes an oasis of
really tropical verdure, a tiny half-
moon of land set thick with fig. grape
and peach, where Jack Frost never
Intrudes. — , - i - ---- - —

An interesting experiment, In view
of the feet that the world's armies
are now facing the problem of how to
cope with the new force in warfare—
the aeroplane, is being conducted by
a number of French officers at Nice.
The Idea, It seems, was suggested

by the fate of the famous aviator,
Rogers, who met death because a seq/
gull flew against him and disturbed
his control of his machine. The offi- j
cers argued amongst themselves that 1

If a modest-sized bird such as the sea-
gull could wreck an aviator, the pow-
erful eagle could surely become a
terrific fighting and wrecking force in
the air. So, as Nice Is but a few miles
from tho Alpine home of the Swiss
eagle, six birds were Immediately put
into training.

Machines resembling aeroplanes in
shape, but Supported by balloons, to
which were attached pieces of meat,
were sent up, and the eagles let loose.
With fierce cries and flapping of their
wlngr. they attacked the aeroplanes
and tore the meat from them. In their
eagerness they fight one another, and
the aeroplane Is sometimes turned up-
side down in their struggles. It is
inconceivable that any men In an aero-
plane, even If there were three or four
of them, could retain control of their
machine in face of such an attack.
One after another the eagles attack
all the aeroplane balloons until they
are wrecked, and their trainers feel
certain that they will now attack
real aeroplanes with men In them with
the same ferocity.
How will the hirdmen parry these

attacks? Suppose they carry revolv-
ers or short repeating rifles; to shoot
a bird in the air is notoriously diffi-
cult, but to shoot half-a-dozen swoop-
ing down and clawing at you all at
once, seated in a trembling aeroplane,
would be well-nigh an impossibility.
The suggestion is made that fight-

ing machines shall have round them
electric wires that will give the eagles
a powerful shock as they touch them.
To do this it will be necessary to car-
ry a dry battery, and this will add to
the weight of the machine. The wires,
moreover, will increase the danger
and difficulty of guiding the aeroplane.
The aviator is likely to touch one of
the wires and lose control of his car,
with fatal result. But the bird-men
will certainly have to find ways of
protecting themselves against the war-
eagles. We may well ask: "What
nextr

Send
lor Free
Booklet.

The satisfying beverage— in field or forest;
at home or in town. As pure and whole:
some as it is temptingly good.

Delicious-- Refreshing

Thirst-Quenching
Demand Ibe Grocine —
Refuse Substitutes.

bl-A

At
Soda

Fountains
or Carbon-

ated in bottles.

^ A-

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. Atlanta, G*.

HENKEL’S The Commercial Milling Co.

Selects Good Grain for HenkeFs Flour and Meal Henkel’s
Flour is Not Bleached. It comes to you rich v and Creamy
as Nature makes it. It leaves our mill in neat white pack-
ages, a symbol of the purity within. It
delights the extremest ideas of those
who make or use good

SSI liuai

FLOUR
£),h

Wild oata have u
them.

few tares mixed

Hr*. Winslow’s Soothing Bjrrup for Children
toothing, softens the guiun. reduces inflamm*-
tk>n,a41»jrs p*tn,curee wind college a bottlcjtfs

The dollar that does a man the moat
good represents several drops of per-
spiration.

Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as
many clothes as any other bine. Don t
put your money into any other. Adv.

Ad Homlnem.'
Man With the Bulbous Nose— One

or two baths a week, 1 tell you. are
about all a busy man has time * to
take.
Man With the Bulging Brow— How

do you know?

ALBERTA

feii

Noise Killing Mankind.
Man’s nerves and hearing apparatut

were evolved In comparatively quiet
surroundings, to detect faint sounds
warning him of danger or of the pres-
ence of game. Sudden loud sounds
shock the system greatly — In child-
hood they may cause convulsions.
In time we might evolve a race im-

mune to noise, but It can only be done
by killing off those who are most in-
jured by it, and these nervous people
are often the very ones who are do
Ing the most to advance civilization.
So the only thing to do is to make the
environment fit for them and not kill
them as unfit for the environment.
The first step Is to abolish unneces-

sary bells, whistles and street cries.
3onbtruct less noisy pavementsand give
children playgrounds where they can
blow off steam to their dear hearts'
content and not annoy anyone, not
even long-suffering, head-achy mamma
A genius who can still the noise of

our dreadful streets and tube railway e
will be dubbed “blessed” by the world

Poison Oak or Ivy Poisoning
Is quickly relieved by bathing the af-
fected parts In a solution of two tea-
spoonfuls of Tyree’s Antiseptic Pow-
der to a pint of water. 26c. at all
druggists or sample sent free by J. S.
Tyree, Washington. D. C. — Adv.

Thankful.
‘1 am lucky in being taken ill here

in New York. Instead of being laid up
somewhere else.”

‘Ah!” said the doctor.
"Yes. For all this money I'll have

to pay you I’d havq to be ill anywhere
else for more than two months."—
New York World.

THE PRICE OF

BEEF

A®*®®
Tor yrem the Province

of Alberts <W«*l«rTi
causal "*aa the Blf
Uanchl DfCoonuy.Man t
of tbfi-e raoebre todar
nr* Imnirnfu'grmln Arid*
'and the cattle have

given glace to tbe cnlUvatioo of
wheat, oata barley and flaa: the
change has Bade nan; tboaaanda
cl American#. MUled on theeer
plain*, wealthy, bet H be* In-
creased the price of live etocs.

There la splendid opportunity
bow to get a

Free Homestead
of MOacroe (and another aa a
emotion] In the new
and produce eltherca
The crop* ere always

climate I* excellent. •« _____
cburchee are convenient, nmrkrta
splendid. In either Manitoba, St
katebewan or Alberta. ̂  ,
Send for literature, the latest

Information, railway rates, eta, to

M. V. Mclnnes,
176 Jellerson Are., Detroit. Mich.

Canadian Government- Agenu. ot
address Soperlntendaat of
Immlgratloo, Ottawa, A.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

of women are now using

The Army of
Constipation
It Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — tl

not only give relief

— they perma
nentlycureCea-^

itipaiiso. Mil-,

lions use
them for
KtHeesaeii,

Miferien, Sick Headache, Sallow Sin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia
and Nsrrous Diseases successfully treated

Chabons.

Earns $2 to Rescue Dog.
Peter Battinell, thirteen years old

of Stamford, Conn., owns a dog. ol
which her Is very fond. Peter’s pat*
eots neglected to license the animal,
and It fell In the hands of the dog
warden, who Impounded It. When
Peter learned that his dog was In
pound he went to the dog warden and
tearfully begged that the dog be not

killed.
earn the money to pay for ths

license," he promised.
The dog warden told the boy to so

ahead and earn the money, and a few
days later he appeared with the *2
and received a license. He took the
dog away with him. He had earned
the money by doing errands and
mowing lawns.

Ths Ntw Congressman.
•Well, how s being a congreasraaft?”
• Not what it’s cracked up to be.

Been In congress nearly t^roe months
now, and tin t been able to get on no
junket to the Panama, canal '

the Spanish misrule ; the ancient town
hall fronts the old square made horri
hie by the Duke of Alba’s soldiery;
everywhere one sees reminders of the
long series of wars which so long
shook the Netherlands. In placid con
trast, a relic from the days of earllei
tranquillity, stands the house of tht
Emperor Charles V. with its beaut!
ful Gothic facade and leaded window!
full of painted coats of arms, with the
adjoining old buildings of the various
medieval^ guilds. Dating also from the
days of Antwerp’s prosperity, bul
mu,ch older, is the chateau du Steen
on the water front. In the tenth cen-
tury the seat of the courts of Ant
werp. Charles V. gave It to the bur
gomasters. who used It for prison ;
today It contains a wonderful collec
tlon of antiquities. A rambling pile
of beautiful old walls and round and
square towers with peaked roofs, It h
a fitting memorial to the feudal powei
of a bygone age, and It Is difficult tc
realize, until one sees the deep fou.
dungeons and the instruments of re
fined torture that thousands of vlo
Urns were here done slowly to death
at the hands of the Spanish inqulsl
tlon. Several ghastly death masks ol
these poor, maimed broken Jawed vlo
tlms are preserved in the chateau, and
so terrible and agonized are they thal
It is easy to understand how the name
of the Duke of Alba Is to thl* daj
hated throughout the low countries

^ Read to Hudson Bay Started.
\ Winnipeg, Man.— After 87 years o‘
agitatlom steel laying has started or
the Hudson Bay railway, north of th«
Saskatchewan river at Lepas, Man
Contractors claim that half of the die
tsnoe to the hay will he completed

,b" V .

Cleaning An Ocean Liner.
Noi many people are aware that

during tho few hours a great ocean
liner remains In dock she is cleaned
thoroughly Inside and out. The hull
is repainted, the funnels scraped and
cleaned, and every piece of exposed
metal polished.
Meanwhile, all carpets are taken

up and beaten, the floors scrubbed
and repainted, and tables repolished,
chairs regilded and stained, In every
part of the ship. On the great boats
there are more than 30,000 pieces of
linen to be counted, sorted, prepared,
and laundered. Then there are 15,000
pieces of silverware', 25,000 pieces of
glassware, eome 60,000 dishes, plates,
cups, saucers, etc. As soon  a piece
hows signs of wear It Is discarded
and replaced, and all this work has
to be done In a few hours.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
1 as a remedy for mucous membrane afi-

• feet ions, such as sore throat, nasal or
; pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
its weight in gold.” Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtine In their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses It has

no equal. Only 60c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass. __ w

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
•hat make a hor*e Wheez^,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

i.atsst and most modern methods.
PRICES REASONABLE.

HusAsdi W MtUfWd >l<f Csbs sad IsTssSists

ABSORBINE

DR. F. HOLLINGSWORTH,
' lf-ll Msars# At*., GRAND RAPJDS. MICH.

GOLD M'GUKT* FOR I^DIRH.
FREE TO WOMEN WHO SUFFER. Our
Unique Method of Suppositories ami Med-
iated Supporters called "GOLD NTGGETK”
will free women quickly ond safely from th«
dlstrrsslne ailments peculiar to the sex.
Write for Free Particulars. Home Treatment
Remedy Company. Saolt Me. Marie. Mich.

NOTICE
We ofer. ubjed ta prar ak. a hailed uaher
*( Dmui In* Csafasy sbra >! *140.00
fm dart.
Far the jut five jmn the Duaiaiaa Trait C**-
pajhamnd

Master and Bosses.
“Why do you give so much attention

to pictures?"
"Well,” refilled Mr. Cassius Chex,

“In Accumulating my fortune 1 have
come more or less Into contact with
legislation. 1 like to spend some
time among the old masters In art
tc get my mind off the fresh bosses
i* politics."

How He Settles.
“I understand your husband la s

man of great abilities.”
“He certainly la. He haat up four

bill collectors yeaterday so they can’t
come back for six months.’’— FllegendeBlatter. .

Why Not?
Knicker— Think the stock exchange

should be regulated?
Bocker— Yea, it should he arranged

for stocks to go up when yon buy and
go down when you tel1

C-s-t
24*% ANNUALLY

« its swap ptf-w capita]. Tha

s% DIVIDENDS
H in ihrdaHi, aanafly. far the pot mm
jmn, inwnrty
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Treaty pa Mat wa

alto any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no
hair gone, and horve kept at work Con-,
centrated— only a few drops required at ao
application. J2 per bottle delivered

Book 3 k free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man-
kind, reduces Cyst*, Wens, Painful, Knotted
Varicose Vein?, Ulcer*, and *2 a bottle at
dealer* «>r delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
W.F.Y00NG. P. D. F.. 3101»srv;eti .SprlnoBold. Mats.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD,

ROYAL
Baking Powder

is the greatest of modem-
time helps to perfect cake

and biscuit making. Makes
home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the

food more digestible and
guarantees it safe from
alum and all adulterants.

ANNUAL TRAVEL UA6A2INE.

‘Waterway Tales*' PubUshed by D. ft
C. Line, Sent to You Free.

The latest contribution to the lit-
erature of travel is the 260-page
book issued by the D. & C. line. \ It
contains detailed description of new
steamer City of Detroit III, several
interesting stories and is beautifully
illustrated with fine halftones of
scenes along the D. & C. Coast Line
to Mackinac. Sent anywhere upon
receipt of ten cents to prepay post-
age.

^ddress: Dept. W., D. & C. Navi-
gation Co., Detroit. Advertisament.

s

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Offloe. Kenp! Bank Block. Chelae*. Mlchican
Phone. Office. 81 2r; Residence. 81 Sr.

8. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

OOoeeln the Preemnn-Cumminse block. Cbel-

BREVITIES

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Offloe in the BUSan-Merkel block. Reeidence
on Oonffdon atreet. Chelae*, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Offloe, second floor Ilalch A Durand block
Phono No. SI. Nishtor day.

L. A. HAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Offloe at Uhas. iMartln’s Livery Barn
day or night. No. 2U .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street eaat. Chelae*. Michigan

H. D. W1THERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offlcaa. Freeman block.l Chelae*. Michigan.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Kmbaimer.

Fine Fnneral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelae*. Michigan.
PhonaS.

QEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Efltate Dealers.

GRASS LAKE— The cremated re-
mains of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Whipple of Denver, Colo., were sent
here last week for interment in Leoni
cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Whipple
formerly resided in Leoni township
and were well known here.— News.

DEXTER-While shingling a new
barn at William Grostics in Webster,
Friday afternoon, the foot rest broke
letting Otto Berner and Mr. Groatic’s
son slide off the roof about 30 feet, to
the ground, from which Berner sus-
tained a broken nose and some severe
bruises. Grostic escaped with bruises.
—Leader.

SALINE— Mrs. Carl Schleh had the
misfortune to trip on one of the
boards which cover the culvert drain
on a crossing in the east end of town,
falling so violently as to sprain her
left forearm badly in a couple of

Phone places, and as a result is obliged to
carry the injured member iu a sling.
—Observer.

STOCK BRIDGE — The Stockbridge
high school graduates the largest
class in the history of the school this
year. The class consists of eleven
oung men and seven young ladies,
bmmencement exercises will be
held in the opera house, Thursday
evening, June 19. The baccalaureate
sermon will be given by -Rev. W. G.
Stephens at the opera house, Sunday
evening, June 15.— Brief-Sun.

J ACKSON— “Not guiltv," an-
nounced the foreman of the jury in
the case of Joseph Davison, the con-*
vict, charged with having tired the
binder twine warehouse at the state
risen, as the 12 men filed in after
aving Ijeen out 35 minutes last Fri-
day. There was a round of applause
from the audience, which the court
indignantly checked with a wave of

hand ai

Ulcers and Skin Trouble*

If you are suffering with any old,
running or fever sores, uloe.ra, boils,
eczema or other skin troubles, get a
box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and
ou will get relief promptly. Mrs.
ruce Jones, of Birmingham, Ala.,

suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended by
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T.
Freeman Co. Advertisement.

County Auditor’s Report.

Board of County Audltora— >June session, 1913,

The Board of County Auditors met in regular
session Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, June
June ‘J. 3 and 4. 1913, in the Auditors Room, at
the county court house, in the city of Ann Arbor.
Present— Auditors Townsend, Ftnnell and

Joslyn.
The following hi 11s were allowed and warrants

ordered drawn for same.

COUNTY.
Northwestern Mfg. Co., soap at jail... 150 49
Philip Kellenberger. wood at court
bouse and Jail .......... ; .............. io 00

Northwestern Mfg Co. soap power at
Jail ..... >. ........ : ............. . ........ 14 70

Muehlig A Schmid, repairs to roof at
court nouse... . ............ ; ............

Dr. K. G. Mackenzie, testimony (Ryan
case) ................. . .................. isoo

Dexter Leader, printing Auditors re-
port (May) ............................. 7 50

Dr. ----
Oh a

S

E. F. Chase, examlng insane.. ..... 5 20
Ties F. Meyers, printing (clerk) ... 19 00

West Discnfectlug Co., discnfectants
(court house) ....................... 105 00

Dr. Emily S. Stark, examining insane. 5 00
O. it. Brown Co., typewriter ribbons.. 7 00
Ypsilanti Press, printing ............... 4 60
Ypsilanti Press, printing bank reports. 29 60
Dr. E. A. Clark, examining Insane
(Kate liefer) ........................ 530

Dr. George F. Muehlig. examining in-
sane (Charles Wheeler) ............... 6 SO

R. L. Polk A Co.. Michigan Gazetter. . . 8 00
Hazel Davenport, car fare to Milan... 87
Marvin Davenport, setting soldiers
head stones ............................. 13 60

Dr. J. F. Breakey. examining insane. . .

Dr. William Blair, examining Insane..
Dr. Howard Post, examining Insane...
Frank Hendry, school examination..,
J. U. Geraherling. school examination.
W. B. Arbaugb. school examination...
G. W. Logan, school examination ......
C. W. McCallum. school examination..
W. L. Walling, school examination,...
Athens Preas. printing blanks (treas-
urer)... ............. ......... ......... 4 7ft

Athens Press, printing blanks (pro-
bate) ................... ........ ....... 17 60

Davis & Ohlinger. printing blanks
(Mrs. Peal) ............................. 2 00

L. K. Walker, services .................. 9 13
Mrs. L. K. Walker, services. ... ......... 7 08
Fisher A Finncll. supplies (jail) ....... 10 60
G. C. Rhode, livery (delivering head-
stones) .................................. 7 00

C. H. Kitteredge A Co., repairs to court
house ................................... 4 66

Michigan State Telephone Co„ rentals
and toll .................... . ............ 1175

10 20Perry Townsend, services as auditor..
Frank Joslyn. services as auditor ..... 10 80

16 20

3 86
49 82
55 00

_ _ to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Offloe in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michiran. , _ • _ -

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Geaaial law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the offloe. Office in HaUh-Durand

Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. BTEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also darter
s Musical instnonents of all kinds and Sheet
Music. HtCinbaoh Block. Chela*.

and a threat to clear the
court room. *
YPSILANTI— Tena Broudy, as ad-

ministratrix of the estate ot James
Broudy, has brought suit against the
D. J. & C. Railway company and the
Eastern Michigan Edison company,
for S50.000 damages, occasioned by
the death of her husband, at Yusl-
lantl, On the evening of June 4, 1911.
It is alleged that on that evening
there was a serious and unusual storm
and that because defendants’ wires,
wfiicb carried a high and dangerous
electric current, were carelessly and
improperly put up, they were blown
down and disarranged; that they came
in contact with the telephone wires,
which were broken and banging
down, and that in the dark the de-
ceased walked into one of the tele-
phone wires, which was over-charged
from defendants’ wires, and was in-
stantly killed.

James Finncll. services as auditor....
Michigan State Telephone Co., toll No.

509 2 rings .......... .......... .........
George Wahr. supplies (courthouse)..
J. K. Moore A Co., burial of soldier. ...
Schumacher Hardware Co., supplies
at Jail. .. 7. ................ ...... ........ 24 05

Charles E. Fisk, investigating bnrial
of soldier ............................... 2 00

Mayer. Schalrer Co., supplies coart
house .................................. 13 60

Total .......................... r. ........ • 031 94

CONTAGIOUS.
Mrs. Mary Simpson, nurse, smallpox
case ..................................... | 39 27

F. S. Gehrlnger, supplies, smallpox
case ............... .... / ............... 0 70

Young Men's Chris li in Association
room smallpox case ................... 5 50

George Ottley. supplies smallpox case. 17 60
Eberbach A Son, Anilioxlne ........... 10 00
H. W. Schmidt, services ................ 40 70
Dawson Brothers, supplies ......... ... 15 08
Quarry Drug Store, supplies dlsenfec-
tants .................................... 27 06

E. ' A Mummery, supplies disenfec
tants ..................................  9 70

C. E. Kautlehner, supplies .............. 7 85
H. H. Fenn Company, disenfectants... 18 00
Dr. J. F. Breakey. services ............. 6 00
Dr. R. G. McKenzie, services ........... 39 00
Emma K. Meyers, nurse services ...... 7 00
Miss A. M. Spalbelf, supplies ........... 4 23
E B. Kellogg, antltoxlne ............... 14 00
Mrs. R. Klnde, turnlture destroyed
smallpox   28 80

DOES BACKACHE WORRY YOU?

from Jane 30th merges into the
Fall term from September 1st in
all departments of the well-known
Detroit Business University.
Writ* far particulars and for a
copy of bur ' hew. catalogue, E.

Gras* Bhrer,

Some

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27, 19t3

8 JO a. m. and every two hours
For Lansins 8:10

LIMITBD OAKS.
For Detroit 7:45 a. m. and every two hours

“nflKL-. ________ 
to 8:10 p, m. For lanainc 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.
East bound— 4:33 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 748 am. and every two hoars to 7:33

_pm. :10:11pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11:5T>.
Want bound— 6:43 am. 7: J5 am. and every two
boors to 7^1 pm.: also 9 :68 pm, and 11:63 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsllautl for Saline and at

Wayna for Plymouth and North vtUe.

12857

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
naw. as. The undersigned having been
ed by the Probate Court for said county. 1

of Washte-PSHI appoint*
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons asainst tbs estate of
Kate Babcock, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Prohats
Court, for creditors to present their claims
uninst the estate of said deceased, and (hat they
will meet at the Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank at Chelsea, in said county, on the 28th ^ay
of July and on the 36th day of Beptasn-

Dated, May 24th. 1913.
Roland Wautsous,
Da. R. 8. AMOrmowu,

Chelsea People Hav# Learned
How to Get Relief.

How many people suffer from a
aching back.
How few know the gause?
It it hurts to stoop or lift—

i tf you suffer tmdden, darting pains

; If you are weak, lame and tired,
Suspect yotir kidneys.

JYatch for nature’s signal.
Thejir^t sign jpay be headache or

dl&ziness, '
Scanty, painful, or too frequent

urination,
Nervousness or a constant, dead-

tired feeling.
Avert the serious kidney diseases,
Treat the weakened kidneys with

Doan's Kidney Pills,
A reme<M especially for sick kid

neys. ̂  „

Endorsed in Chelsea by your friends
and neighbors. %
Mrs. F. A. Hammond, Madison 8t.,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “Last winter I
suffered from backache and disorder-
ed kidneys. As another member of
the family had used Doan’s Kidney
Pills with good results, I tried them.
They gave me relief from the first.
I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mil knirn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other. Advertisement.

Total ................ . ................... t 990 14

county ornesns. *
Fred Jerry, deputy Hheriff fees ........ • IB 80
Dr. E. A. Clark, coroner fees ........... 49 35
Berdlc Burlingame, board of witnesses
Ryan case ..............................

C. K. Cobb, deputy game warden fees.
Maria Peal, truant officer fees .........
M. B. StadmIUer. Justice of peace fees.
William Walsh, deputy sheriff ‘ex-
pense bill ..................... ..........

Mrs. Charles Schrepper. board of prls-

2 00
25 70
41 91
13 10

0 00
37 80
11 75

00 00

IcKipie, deputv sheriff fees .....
tVliherell. Justice of peace fees.,

osephlne Hopnp, school examinations
is days ....... . ............. ........ 0000

Cora Haas, school examinations 15
days ............. ............ ........... 00 00

Charles Fox. deputy sheriff fees., ..... 7 |6
William Gauntlett. deputy sheriff fees 18 32
William C. Grestner, deputy sheriff
. fees.. .................................... 17 45
Peter Hines, offers lees .............. -* 5 20
Joe Gross.. deputy sheriff fees .......... 05 00
Polhpmus Transfer Co., livery for
officers,,,, .............. ........ 4000

s. F. Po
Ed. Ca
Charles
Freeman I

sheriff fees ....
muty sheriff fees,
fee of peace fees,

uenng.. burial *
am H. stark, bo;

Frank Ritchie. Justice of peace fees,

William G. Doty. Jnsifce of peace fees,
F. J, Muehlig.. burial of soldier .........
W align) H, stark, board of prisoners..

4 20
270
24 70
M35
38 40
55 00
306 85
us 00

Total ................................... •M24 93
ruai. AND IJUBT.

Eastern Michigan Edison Ca, light
(court house and tall) ............. ....I 45 91

Washtenaw Gas Co., gas at court
- house and Jail ........................ 34 10
Washtenaw Gas Co., duplicate to April
warrant (lost)..., ..................... jt 00

Card Thanks.
. We wish to extend OWT heartfelt
thanks to the many kind frilftd* and
neighbors for their sympathy
assistance during our # recent be*
reavement, also for the beautiful
floral tributes. 1 * ,

, J. M. LEHMAN AND FAMILY.\

Total ............................ ........ I U7 er

H KCAmU I.ATIOM.ii
County .................................. • Ml 94
Contagious..., .......................... 290 1 4
County officers ......................... M24 93
Light and Fuel ........................ H7 07

Total .................................. 9 9,164 08

Moved by Auditor Joslyn and supported by
Auditor Finuell. that Charles H. Fisk of the
third ward of the city of Ypsilanti be appoint-
ed to look after the burial of deceased sol-
diers and sailors. Carried.
Moved by Auditor Finuell and supported by

Auditor Joslyn. that Whereas, bills of ques-
tionable merit coming before this Boara for
consideration and allowance, and In some in
stance the Hoard does hot nave proper in

I formation to base an opinion as to the legal-
ity or j ustice charge made against the county.
Therefore, be It further resolved that in the
future all charges for living or hotel bills and
other bills where it Is possible to obtain a re-
ceipt for money expended. the receipt sba
be attached to the bill before the same sha

approved. Carried.
Resolved, (hat the Auditors report be prim

ediuTfte Chelsea Standard ana Manchester
Enterprise. Carfied.

Osobgk W. BkcXwiSrSy?? ’
, Chairman.

“Studebaker wagons
certainly last a long time**

. ^fave . Had this Wagon twenty-two years, and
awing that time it cost me only $6.00 for repairs, and
thlat was for setting two tires.**

And after twenty-two yean of daily use in good
and bad weather and over all Idnda of roads, I will
put this wagon against any new wagon of another
make that you can buy today.**

“Stu debaker wagons are built of air-dried lumber
and tested iron and steel. Even the paint and varnish
are •objected to a laboratory test to insure wearing
qualities.

wap>n made is subjected to as many teste or is moreS^d^n ^ ““ buy lhcm of Studc*

“Don’t listen to the dealer who wants to sell you a cheap
wsgon. represented to be ‘just as good* as a Studebaker."

Wa*0n*’ tTuck?' dumP wagon, and carte, delivery

See our Dealer sr writs as.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, I„d.
tA* KANSAS CITY DENVER
SAW FRANCISCO PORTLAND. ORE.

“Clincher” Paint

We know a paint which holds to the
wood like a driven nail. Seasoned lumber

is porous. The pores are the emptjr sap-

cells. White lead paint, which dries on the

wood in the form of a solid, elastic film,

fastens into these pores, and the whole

coat of paint is actually riveted like armor-

plate to the surface it decorates and

protects.

Eckstein White Lead
(Dutch Boy Trade-Mark)

and Pure Linseed Oil

make the paint that spreads into a solid

body. It becomes a part of the wood

itself— an outer layer that preserves the

life of the lumber. __
We sell it as well as other painting req-

uisites. Come in and have a talk with us

about painting. ‘

F. H. BELSER
IWBto*

NSW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

CHICAGO Di
SALT LAKE CITY

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO I

PORT HURON
GODERICH

LPENA .

NACE !)

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Chelsea Greenhouses.
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

FoOLEY'S HONEY /TAR Compound

F.>r Coujjns

unci Colds

l' sole for

^gScK,IJ,vn

CHARMS OF OUR SUMMER SEAS
Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the most economical net enjoyable outing in

America

Whom Ymi Pan Rn No IT“,,er whtt p°,nt r®0 imnt s>. us« d. & c.
iVllblC IUU Vull UU Line Steamers operating to all Important ports.
Dally aervlc* between Detroit and ftiffalo, May I at to November laj. City of

Detroit 111 and City of Cleveland III, two of the largest aide wheal steamers In the world,
on this division June 1 0th to September 1 0th. Daily service between Detroit and
Cleveland April 15th to December 1st. During July and August two boats out of
Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night.
Four trips weekly between Toledo. Detroit, Mackinac Island and way ports. Ten

Day Stopover allowed at Alpena cither direction on tourist tickets without additional
cost. Dally service between Toledo. Cleveland and Put-tn-Bay.
Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac Island, two trips weakly, June 1 Sih to

September 1 0th stopping onhr at Detroit every trip and Gotmlch. Ont„ every Monday
up-bound and Saturday down-bound.
Special Day Trips between Detroit and Cleveland. During July and August

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday out of Detroit; Monday. Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday out of Cleveland.
; RAILROAD TICKETS AVAILABLE :— Ticket* reading via any ruil
line between Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland will be honored
for transportation on D. 8c C. Line Steamers in either direction.
Send 2 cent stamp for Illustrated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.

Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A* Detroit. Mich.
Philip H. McMillan, Pres.
A. A. Schantx, Vict- Pns. and Gen'IUgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Paint Kitchen Floors

Don’t Scrub Them
Avoid the backache and sore knees caused

by scrubbing bare floors. Painted floors are easy

to keep bright and clean, are attractive and

very inexpensive.

ACME QUALITY
FLOOR PAINT

a hard, durable, sanitary finish for floors,

or any inside surface to be walked on,

easy to keep clean and hard to wear

out You can apply it yourself.
It dries in a short time. Offered

in appropriate and aftractive shades.

P« YOGEJL~ - MICHIGAN

gives

steps

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Anton Gabel and Katharina Gabel,
hia wife, of the township of Augusta. Washte-
naw county, and state of Michigan, made and
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date the
27 day of October. A. D. 1888, to Leonhard < iruoer.
trustee, of the same place, which was recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of the eounty
of Washtenaw on the Slat day of October, A. !>.
1888. at 4 :45 o’clock in the afternoon in Liber
72 of mortgages on Page 992.
And whereas the aaid mortgage lias been duly

assigned by the said Leonhard Gruner, truatee.
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearing
date the 20th day of November. A, D. ISn*. aad
recorded November 21 at. 1888. at 8:05 o’clock in
the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on page
81.

And whereas the said mortgage was further
assigned by the said Frederika Schneider to Tbs
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, a Michigan
Corporation, of Detroit, Mich., by assignment
bearing date the 15th day of November. A. D.
1912, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds In Liber 16 of mortgages, on Page Mu
December 21st. 1912, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
whereby tha said mortgage is now owned by
the said The Thompson Home for Old 1-adles.
And whereas the amount claimed to be dne

upon said mortgage is the sum of 9295.00,
no suit or proceedings *** been instituted at law
to recover the debt ndw remaining secured there-
by, or any part thereof. And whereas default
has been made in the payment of the money se-
cured by aaid mortgage, whereby the power of

sale contained therein has become operative.
Now therefore, notice la hereby given tlmt, by

virture of aaid power of Bale, and in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such case made
*»d provided, the aaid mortgage will be ton-
cloned by a sale of the mortgaged premises. »
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the sootb
front door of the court house, at the city of Ana
Arbor, in aaid county, that being the place®*
holding the circuit court within said county. <»
the 5th day of September. A. D. 1913. at 10 o clock
in the forenoon ; the description of which sa*>
premises contained in said mortgage is as fol-
lows, to-wit: J ...

All those certain piece* or parcels of land nt
jmted and being in the Township of Augusta-
Washtenaw County. Michigan, commencing nya
«>df south of the north east corner of the
cut quarter of the southeast quarter of 8Kt»o»
sixteen 116) and running thence eight |8) rod*
west; Umnoe eight (8) rods south: thence Mg*

rods eaat to the eaat line of section sixteen
G6); thence north eight (8) rods to the l>l»«
of be ginning. The same being in town four
“JS* ***9* “ran (7) east.
Dated. JuneW, 1918.

Th* Thompson Bomb fob Old La oiks.
Assignee

STtvaas A Kalmbach.
Attorneys for Assignee. .

Business address: Chelsea. Mich.

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the (Nrcuit t\wrt

for the County of Washtenaw— In Chancery.
Kdwaed Cbablan, Complainant,

v».
Amby Cmabuln, Defendant. .

At a aeaakm of said court, held at the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor on the

i imu

jjfri and State of Indian*, therefore on niotjo®
of Cavanaugh* Burke, solicitors for complrt*
*atit is ordered that the defendant enter i*
appearance in said on or before fou
Mtha (rms the date of this order or that a ear

g>at said publication becoattaued once meacb
week for six weeks in aocceaakm._ M. D, KINNX. Circuit Jodi*-
Cavanaoob A Bosks,
^J^JprcforOoinplaiaaat. v,
Bwteeaa address: Ann Arbor. Michigan. ^

I. W. DANIELS,
' General Auctioneer.

AKfoobUh

i- 
4/-

• «

'


